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Sixteenth Annual Exhibition' of the
ivineial Association of Upper Canada.

h is not our intention to write a report of the
-nt exhibition, which will receive proper at-
tion, in due course, in that portion of our
.al devoted to the Trans etions of the Board
Agriculture, with the official list of premiums,

lu the meanwhile we have much pleasure
ecording the universally admitted fact that
Exhibition, either as a wbole, or in any of
departments, was a complete success. The
ber, fortunately, proved fine till the close of

show. when it commenced raining, and the
ber of entries and visitor. was little, if any-
5 short of the last memorable meetings of

sociation in Toronto and Hamilton. As
the greatest part of the animals and ma-

- of the exhibition is made up from the
ets surrounding it, the late show affords
conclusive and pleasmg evidence of the
progress which the western counties have

te years made, both in agriculture and the
..de arts.
Exhibition Building is altogether different
tyle and appearance from any of its pre-

',rs, and is a convenient end substantial
xe. The following description will be in-
- to such of our readers as were unfor-
eùough not to be present at the Exhibi-

'ground plan of the building is a regular
iti dimensions, froin opposite angles,

being 186 feet. The space afforded by the
ground area is upward of 24,000 feet, wnile the
galleries give an additional space of 4,000 feet
more. The external wall is builtof white brick,
on a foundation of rubble masoury and concrete,
and is 21 feet in height. The entrane to
the building is through eight doorways, one at
each angle, each eight feet wide and fourteen
feet high. In the brick wall on each side of the
octagons, and between doorways, are five spa-
clous windows, making on the ground floor forty
windows. The roof of this portion of the atrue-
sure is covered with felting, gravel, &c. The
arrangement of the doors afford ready in-
gress and egress to the building, besides securing
a thorongh draft for the purposes of ventilation.
The second tier of the building, containing the
gallery, rises to the height of thirty-two feet
above the ground-line, and 114 feet in diameter
from opposite angles, giving a wall accommoda.
tion of more than 300 lineal feet, lighted with
48 windows, every alternate one beng huung on
a pivot to admit o'' entilation. The ascent and
descent to the upper portion of the building are
provided for by two smirways, one being intend-
ed for the entrance and te other for the exit of
the public, and leading in opposite directions,.
so as to divide the ground. The third tier ·of
the building is a continuation of the inside gal-
lery wall, and runs to the height of forty feet
above the ground ine. This tier supports theý
cupola, and is covered with a shingle roof. The.
interior view is clear, and is not intercepted by.
any timbers to the height of eighty-seven feèt
The full height of the building to the top of the
flag-staff is 114 feet; the dimensions. of the.
cupola, twenty feet diameter by thirty-one in
height; the area of the ground floor andigallery,.
28,000 feet, being about -the sane area.as:th-
Hamilton Exhibition Building, a*d: 4;00.Jeek
less than the Toronto Building. te sneeting
of the roof ia painted a blue color, tiertiibe.
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a drab. Provision is made for a band of music
in a suitable situation. The building is designed
and constrncted with a view to the purposes for
whieh it is erected, and also with a due regard
te economy. The building is of the most per.
manent character, the best stone, brick, and
lumber obtainable being used in its construction,
while the entire workmanship is of a superior
ordern On the whole, it may be said that the
London Exhibition Buildine is alike creditable
te the Association and the I>rovince."

The ground on which this fine building is
erected is situated most conveniently within the
city limits, and consists of about thirty-six acres,
including a pretty sheet of water on the northern
and lower side. The subsoil being sand, and
the surface gently sloping, the surface is coni-
paratively dry, even in showery weather, and,
t.aeken altogether, with the roomy and substan-
tial erections for stock of all descriptions, the
London show-grounds and buildings are net sur-
passed by any of the other three places that have
permanent erections; and they are certainly
lsighly creditable to the citizens of the "IForest
City," who met by far the greatest portion of
the expense.

• Several Americans of distinction were presenti
among them the Hon. Mr. Geddes, President of
the New York State Agricultural Society; Mr.
Harris, of the Genesee Farmer; Mr. Moore, of
the Rural New Yorker, fron which we copy
the following extracts from an editorial in the
last number:-

"The Annual Show of the Provincial Agri-
cultural Association of Canada West, at London
last week, was a grand affair-a great exhibition,large attendance, and altogether most creditable
an successfui. Though present only one day
-the 24th-we had the good fortune te see, and
-were enable to take brief notes of, the display in
.most departmients, and will endeavor te give a
suummary of our observings. As time was limited
and notes taken while standing, our report is ne.
cessarily reugh and imperfect-yet, though far
froi.doing justice te the Exhibition, we trust it
will convey some idea of the progress of the
Farmers, Horticulturists,. and Artisans of the
Province, and the. credit te which they are en.
titled for such well-directed and successful efforts
tO advTpce Improvement as were manifest on
ib*e -.cqasion.

The show., of stoci. is• always the leading-feh.
tare atthe Provincial Fairs, but wa this year
m4nsjb. larger than usual, in most deparheults.
Indeed, thedisplay se far exceeded e'xpeetabon,th'st many stails and peias. weite obliged 't. be

hastily prepared, in additicn te the large nu
ber completed before the opening of the Ex
bition.

SHEEiP.-As usual at Provincial Fair, t
show of sheep, especially of Long and id
Wool or Mutton breeds, was large and inagn
cent. There were over 750 entries. The L
cesters, Cotswolds, Cheviots, and other bm
and crosses, made a fine display.

* * * * •

SwINE.-The most popularbreeds ofthegen
Sus were represented by excellent specinuns
the show being the largest, and of the best or
age quality, we have seen for years, if ever. T
entries in this class (about 250) indicated c'
siderable competition, and the hundreds of oir
and handsome big and little pigs received ai
share of attention from speetators. Both -
large and small breeds were shown in consiw
able numbers-the Yorkshires, Suffolks, F%
Berashires, &c., &c., and their crosses, be
numerous and noteworthy.

PouLTRY.-The display of Poultry was
largest and one of the finest we have seen D
where foi years- since the height of the "chii
fever ." The Show embraced the usual var
of fowls, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Pieeons,
and was worthy of a more extendeJ exa'i
tien and notice than we are able te bestow.

GRAIN, ROOTS, AND VEGETABLEs.
Grain and Seeds were exhibited on a b

scale, compard with our New York disp.
though Canadians assured us the show was
equal te that of last year in either quantit,
quality. Wheat (both spring and winter)bar
oats, peas, rye, and Indian corn, were show
abindance, and there were many samples o.
perior quality. We had only time, howevei,
give a glance at the fine display, and hence
not particularize. Of the smaller seeds-sue
timothy, clover, millet, Hungarian grass,.
&c., there was an excellent variety much lar
and botter than we ever saw at any of our..
Fairs. Would that our New York farmersm
emulate their Canada bretiren in thia de
ment, and for once show what they can exi

Roots and Vegetables were shown extens
and we thought of a quality bighly crediL
though thisis a branch in which our trans4hn
friends are wont te exuel. Potato.e, tur
beets, parsnips, and carrots, were all@di!
in profusion-while the the sho*-of · alL
squashes, tomatoes, and garden vege'ithbe
erally, was large and fine.

DA1RY PRODUCTS, HONETI &.
Dairy products were shown in conÈ&

quantity, and apparently of good quality.:
display of both butter and chéese Tek
our anticipations, in all xespects. 'TWL
weighing about 1,200 ibs. each, maàe
hibitéd by Hiram Ranney and Jas. Ir
ord, attracted markedattentàn an
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The manufacturers propose to send the larger
ne(which is 4 feet 5 inches in diameZer, and 19
ýches thick,) to the World's Pair, and may send
bith. Tliey are worthy of the honor. Mr.
Rsney also exhibited fine samples of Pine Apple
sud Stilton cheese.

. a e 0

Various other departnents of the Ehiibition
vere noted, but space forbids our giving par-
bculars. The display of Domestic Manufactures,
fine Arts, Fancy Work, &c., far execeded our
tjpectations, not only in extent but quality, and
,ns said to be an improvement upon foriner ex-
libitions. The l Palace" was full of useful and

insU3 products and articles, and alone com-
pized a splendid di9play, aside froin the grand
aibn on the outside-an exhibitiun decidedly
fiamendable, and mit creditable to the indus-
q, skill, enterprise, and artistic taste of the
People of the Province.
-Though pleased witlh the Exhibition, we are

tustrained to add that greater pleasure was ex-
peted in meeting the farmers, horticulturists,
d .otherl producers in attendance. To many

ghibitors and officers-and especially Messrs.
uison and Thomson of Toronto, and D W.
reeman, EST, of Simcoe-we are indebted for

mrtesies and attentions which will b- long re-
iembered. Indeed, our brief view of the Pro-

iacial Pair of 1861 was most pleasant, gratify-
, and instructive.

The Gicat Exhibition at London,
England, 1862.

The subjoined memorial was recently address-
to the Executive Government, by the Boards

1Agriculture and Boards of Arts and Manufac-
-a of Upper and Lower Canada, jointly:
b lis Ercellency the Right Honourable

Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet,
K.0.B., Governor General of British
North America, ¾c., ¾c., *c

u petition of the Board of Agriculture for
lJpper Canada, the Board of Arts and Man
ufactures for Upper Canada, the Board of
Agriculture for Lower Canada, and the
Board of Arts and Manufactures for Lower
Canada.

,PseTFULLY SHEwETH,-
That duringc the last eession of the Provincial
diament, your petitioneis severally addressed
_r Excelleuey and-the other Branches of Par-
unt, praying that commissioners might be
?inted, with the necessary powers-to secure
,.proper representation -of the industrial re-
.oes of the Provinces in the Great Exhibi-

Io ·be held'in London underthe, authority
aoyal Commission, in the year- 1862, ana

Sihe neçessary fun4s should- be. placed at.

the disposal of such Commissioners for that pur-
pose.

That this prayer of your petitioners was not
then granted. Yet so heartily convinced are
your petitioners boath of the desirability of secur-
ing such a representation of Canada on that oc-
casion, and of the almost unanimous desire of
the peoplc of this Province that the necessary
steps shc ild be taken to that end, that they ven-
ture again humbly to approach your Excellency
and solicit Executive action to that behalf.

That as the result of the position taken by
Canada in the Great Exhibition held in London
in 1851, and in Paris in 1855, a knowledge of
the vastness of the resources of the country bas
been spread throughout Europe, and large invest-
ments of capital have been made here tending to
the rapid developement of those resources. That.
this is evidenced alik,- by the high credit which
the Provincial securities have always since en-
joyed, by the vast sums embarked in our rail-
ivays, and by the multiplication of agencies for
the loaning to Canadians of transatlantic capital
for the improvement of real estate. It bas also
been evidenced by the establishment in this
country of foreign consulates, and the develope-
ment of its foreign trade as well as by the efforts
made (in Franew more especially) through thos
consulates, further to develope and extend our
commercial relations with other countries. It
is also evidenced by the success of recent Postal
conventions with foreign Goverments, which
previously to 1851, would not have conceived of
Canada as a country with sufficient resources to
establish and maintain separate transatlantie
ostal communications.

That since the year 1855 new and important
discoveries of mineral wealth have been made--
the rich copper ores of Lower Canada au-the
mineral oils of Upper Canada being especially
noteworthy-new and important branches of in
dustry have arisen; and it is fitting that these
should be brought under the attention of Euro-
pean capitalists and men of enterprise with-due
prommence.

That a new census of the Province has just
been taken, and som t of its niost prominent-re-
sults ought to be compiled and laid befere the
European public; and this can in no way be so
effectively done as through the agency of a
Commissioner, appointed to represent Canada in,
this the third Great International Industrial.
Congress.

That all important foreign countries, even the,
United States, (not adequately represented-on
previons occasions, and now suffering the ordeal
of civil war) have annonneed their mtehtion of
competing outhis occasion, and have appoiated:
Commissioners. All other British Colonies «n-
cluding the Acadian Provinces, before unreprc-
sented) almost without exceptionhavaone liket,-.
wist: and'therefore for Canadato·absent.herelfé
werelto inake-a confession that.shehas,44scom,,
pared with her sister. coloniesr-etrogradedp.o
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remained stationary, which iust prove prejudi-
cial to lier interests. Intending,,enigrants can-
not fail to be influenced in a gréater or Ices de-
gree by the position which the several colonies
take in these Exhibitions, thougli not possibly
to the extent originally anticipated, and nothing
can be of greater importance to Canada than a
healthy immigration to her untilled fields and
her unworked mines.

That by the 6th rule or order of the Royal
Commission, no party desirous to send articles
to the Exhibition can do so, or communicate with
that Commission, except through Commissioners
appointed as the organ of communication by the
Government of his own country, and a barrier is
thns placed in the way of individual efforts to
exhibit Canadian products. Besidcs, such in.
dividual efforts must fail to produce the desired
effect which a more complete and united repr-
sentation of the countr'n esources would do.

That it is necessary that steps should be im.
mediately taken to secure space in the Exhibijion
building, since the Royal Commissioners have
advertised that the allctment will be made a few
weeks hence.

That if a Committee were forthwith appoint-
ed and space secured, it might through the in-
strumentality of the Geological Survey and
the Agricultural Societies, and by an appeal to
individuals to exert thomselves in this behalf,
secure a large representation of the produets of
the soil and mines, almost for the mere cost of
transport.

That if your Excellency were advised to lay
before Parliamnent, should it be called together
before or in the month of February next, a
moderate estimate for the expenses of' the com-
mission, preparations could be forthwith made
by individual exhibitors, and articles made for
submission for selection to the Commissioners
in March, to be shipped during that month to
Britain.

That the cost to the Province of its part in
the Paris Exhibition of 1855 was, as your peti-
tioners are informed, altogether $60,000.

That many expenses were then incurred which
might now be unnecessary, the voyage being
shorter, and one transhipment being avoided.
Your petitioners are convinced that out of a
similar, or perhaps less grant, the half mght be
Neturned-to the Provincial Treasury on this oc-
easion, if due economy were exercised in its ar-
rangement.

Wherefore ,your pètitioners humbly pray that
your Excellency will be pleased to appoint a
coinmission invested with the necessary powers,
to -secure the representation of the industrial
products and resources of the Province in the
Exhibition -to be held in London during next

e'at, and with snch assurances with respect to
tix grait to bé recoimaxended to. Parliament as
fóùr Eieellency -maytbeadvised t is possible.to
thike.-
' And your petitioners, as in duty bound will

evelr pray.

in reference to hich the following nioticeha
aippeared in the Canada Gazettc:

SEcIuTAny's OFgC.
Quebec, 2btli September, 1861.

IIis ExcEt.i.ENcY '11HE GovEiNoR GFniRAi
lias been pleased to appoint:-

Sir Wiiu.xm LoGAN, Provincial Geologist,
IIon. Louis Vic'on SIO'LITE, President of the
Board of Agiculture, L. C., E .u WILI.JAX
Tiomsoi, Esquite, Piesident of thje Boardof
Agriculture, L. C., Juin% BEATI'V, Jnior, Es,
M. D., President of tlie Ion.d of Arts and
Manufactures, U. C., JEAN CHAi s r
Esq, M. D., and BuionN CrAMîiîunI.1N, sq.,
Secretary of the Boaid of Aits iid Manufac.
turcs, L. C., to be Commissiones tbrough îihoa
Canadians can obtain exhibition of such article
ns they desire to transmit to the Internationai
Exhibition of 1862 to be hed n London.

We are infoi med that the Commissioners hi
already met in Montrenl, and have taken prelim
inary steps towards securing the proper repre
sentation of Canada at the gieat Exhibition
Governiment bas not yet lowever granted en:
pecuniary aid to the object.

Importation of Stock.

[We bave sinceie pleasure in transferring th
follow-ing letter of a correspondent of the 61k,
to our columns, heartily endorsing the sentiment
;hich it contains. It is a pleas.ng and encout
aging thought that men like Mr. Miller bende
both thenselves and the couutry in which the,
live.--En.]

SIn,-The Agriculturist, of the 16th Uit
publishes extracts of letters from F. W. Ston,
Esq., Moreton Lodge, Guelph, showing that 1
had been making fresh additions to bis ahlese
large and valuable farm stock. It must gra
ifying to the anbitious men of the West to fi
that they have resident among them a gentlemt
of such enterprise. Long may he live n
thrive in the good work he is engaged in. Bo
much as Mr. Stone deserves credit for his ete
prise, I desire to bring under te notice of ta
public a person no less deserving of credit fi
his enterprise.-George Miller, of Riggfoo
Markham, long and favourably knovn as theol
est importer of thorough bred animals, adl
of the most successful breeders in the Pr*(ik
Mr. Miller was absent last winter some i
months on a visit to Great Britain. Jr t
course of his tour he inspected .the steks of
most celebrated breeders in. England sad'&
land, and on his return.brought out 49shèee,
Galloway heifers, 1 Ayrhirc cow and caI'lf
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ud five pigs. rhe sheep comprise Leicester,
Couswold, Shropshire Dawns and Cheviots. In
leicesters and Cotswolds Mr. MNIiller stands un-
,olled. lie has, I believe, the largest tiock,
comprising the largest carcase, and longest
wooled sheep, of any breeder in Canada, and I
ruppose I am safe in saying, has carried off the
ms3t prizes of any exhibiter at our local and
Provincial lairs. At Hamilton, lastyear, he car-
aed off the Gold Medal for the best bull shown.
I ad lately the pleasure of goin.. over the farm
sad was shovu the new breed of sheep-Shrop-
ffire Downs-lately introduced by Mr. Miller.
They are pure bred, and to the uninitiated ap-
par to be every thing desired in size, shape,and
tool, and in Mr. Miller's opinion a decided im-
provement on South Downs, as being larger in
de body, longer mn the wool, and in every way
better adapted to the country. Of Cheviots,
Ur. Miller lias also introduced a sample. For
some localitips these may be better adapted.
lime, however, will test this. The six Gallo-
ray heifers, pare bred and of fine appearauce,
mike quite aun adition to his stock. The Ayr-
ffire cow and calf are also pure bred, and con-
idered by many to be a decided advantage to
de dairyman. The sow and pigs are of the
Yorkshire and CunmberlaLd improved breed,
md are really fine animals. Mr. Miller has, I
aiîk, the best herd of Short Hlorns in the

County of York, and when I say that I may as
;ellstump the Province. Ris bull, Prince of
Wales, is a noble animal, and although only
aree years old, has taken eleve-n prize--three
stNew York State Fair, two Provincial, and six
lcal-And no less than four medals. I do not
ùink the same can be said of any other animal
bCanada.

Itis worth a day's ride to visit the Laird of
Riggfoot. Y'iu will find a large farrn, well and
profitably managed, with oy far the largest
foek of sheep from imported stock in the
Province, and his stock of cattle surpasses any-
img of the kind in the country. It would
-ell repay you, Mr. Editor, to pay Mr. Miller a
it, and as a friend of the Laird of Riggfoot I

Jiend to you a cordial invitation, and will en-
deyou a hospitable treatment and a friendly wel-
oaae. Yours truly,

JAMES.
'Toronte, Sept. 13, 1861.

Plax Culture in Canada.

The importance of this question is 8o great
-9twe insert below two letters published in the
-4er, from gentlemen professing ample op-
ttnities of forming a sound judgment upon

To the Editor of the Seader.
Dui8m,-Ihave jutreturned fromn Europe,

where I have been on a mission of some montha,
principally in the northern counties of Ireland
and in Seutland with a view of pronuting enigra.
tion to Canada and it may be interesting to some
of your readers to know that froin nine to ten
thousand emigrants have reached our shores tbis
season in excess of the numbers up to this period
last year. This, I can safely say, is nainly ow-
ing to the active measures taken by the Cana-
dian Government, in circulating, through the
hands of agents, a large amount of valuable
printed information in pamphlet form, with
maps of both Provinces. 1 also feel quite war-
ranted in stating that the foundation is laid for
a large increase next and following years. My
attention has been particularly directed to amail
farmers of Ulster and other places with more or
less means. Many have expressed their desire
at once to leave for Canada, but have frankly
acknowledged their inability te do se on a few
months notice, and numbers have their ininds
made up te be'prepared next spring. Altbough
the population of Ireland has materially decreaa-
ed during the last few years, yet the large land-
owners are most anxious to have their fhrms en-
larged and in fewer hands. The tenants, too,
are most anxious to better their position, and to
be relheved of the heavy rents and still heavier
taxes; and of necessity they are driven te seek
a home in Canada, or some other country, for
thenselves and families.

The present disruption in the United States
will also serve to swell the tide ofemigration to
Canada for many years te corne, as at present
every vessel leaving New York, Philadelphia
and other seaports is taking large numbers baek
to Europe, and many are coming direct to this
country.

On my arrival in Belfst, I found a strong de-
sire on the part of the linen manufacturers and
s inners to encourage largely the growth. of
Plax. The present supply not being anything
like eqnal to the denand, agents were being
sent to India and other places, at great expenae
to give instructions in the cultivation of the
plant. The question at once preser.ted itself to
my mind why could it not be grown in Canada.
I feel confident thatit could be done to great
advantage. If the farmers would only. give it a
fair trial, they would be convinced that it is a
more profitable crop than wheat, especially ln
many of the front townships, where the average
ie not more than 16 to 18 bushels- to-the' acre.
Many farmers in the Ncrth of Ireland:sold their
flax on foot this seasa for £20 sterling per
acre, and prices vary from £50 te £100 per ton*
and for fair qualities often £150 a ton is-obtain-
ed. The -want of machinery for dressing ii
I am aware, has been a drawback up to d_
present time, as Scutching Mille have been e&
pensive-and requireukilled labourathighfraÇer
te enable-the farmer to. get itprepared for m
ket. But a Flax Scutching machine la mo*
manufactured hy Messrs. Rouan & C. Belfaàt
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At the low rate of £24 sterling, which is capable
of doing an amount of work equal to any other
machine, and can be attended by a boy or any
labourer with a few hours instruction. It was
exhibited at the late Agricultural Show at Bel-
fast, and highly approved of. I bave in my pos.
ssion a number of statistics and works on the
cultivation of flax, all of which I will be happy
to furnsh to the Board of Agriculture. I also
place in your hands for publication, a letter'from
Robert McCrea, Esq., Grange louse, near Stra.
bape, a gentleman wio farms largely and grows
large quantities of flax, and from whom I re
ceived my information, in bis house. He had on
bis farm this year the growth of two barrels of
seed, sent him by bis brother in Guelph, which
I believe was obtained from a Mr. Perine. in the
County of Waterloo, and which looked as well
as any I saw in the country. I am told there
are several thousand acres under cultivation in
that district this year, and if this crop is profit.
able in Waterloo I see no reason why it sht. .l1
not be profitable in other parts of the Province.

Your obedient servant,
J. A. DONALDSoN.

'b.John A. Donaldson, Esq., Canadian Eni-
• gration Agent, Londonderry.

1)E&a SIR,-The interest you have taken in
my attempts to bring the capability of Canada
as a flax producing country before the public,
leAds me to think ti.at a few hints on the prepar-
ation of the soil, steeping and after management
of the crop, might be useful on your return to
that cointry.

My trip in 1859 gave me ample opportunities
of judging, and I have no doubt there is nuch
land in Canada West capable of growing good
flax, as I saw in company with my brother, sev-
eral fields grown by TMessrs. Perne, of Water-
lop County, and it only remains to be seen
whether the climate and water are suitable for
its preparation for the linon manufacturers of
Belfast and Lurgan, &e.

The land best suited for the growth of Flax
has a clay subsoil, and should have a portion of
t mixed wb the active soil by deep plowing,

ior trenching; at the same time care should be
taken that too much of it is not brought up in
one season, as it won d override, or neutralize
the, action.

But. whilsta clay soil produces both the heav-
iest -crop, and- the finegt quality, many -other
desiptions of soil give.good crops, under pro.
per··treatmerit.

Ir Oanada there is a long period of fine weath.
er after harvest which will afford an oppoi tanity
ofieleaning the land. intended for Flax, of roct.
weeds; thi is best done by scarifying, barrow-
ingxolling, and raking.just:deep:enou-h.to bring
therpot-weds to the surface, when tley Éhould
bermoyed, or burnt, and-the ashes spread. If
thpk .e. do e early. an. interval. of a few weeks.)

may be allowed to elapse before plowing, to let
the small seeds vegetate. The land should then
be plowed as deep as possible, (if stiff and diffi
cult7 with three or four horses, or oxen, and ai.
lowed to romain open and exposed to the action
of the frost during the winter, which greatly
facilitates the working of it in spring.

As soon as the frost and snow are gone,
and the ground partially dry, or sufficiently so
to admit of harrowing, and rolling, it should be
subjected to a thorough worlking of these impie.
ments, following each other till the top is as fine
as an onion bed, and the bottom: so solid as to
exclude the drought, which in any climate is in.
jurious to the Flax, but in Canada would de-
stroy it. .

When the proper season for sowing arrives,
(and this differs in different climates) the land
should be marked into ridges of 10 or 12 feet
wide, to facilitate the sowing and pulling; and
the seed at the rate of about 28 or 30 gallons
to the Cuningham acre, or 2- to the English
statute acre, sown and harrowed with light cle-.
er barrows, and rolled, If the land be in good
condition, this is an excellent preparation for
clover, and it is often sown with Flax, and the
pulling of this latter crop is understood to be
favourable to the growth of cloyer, by mould.
ing it, and leaving it to the free action of the
atmosphere.

In pulling, great care should be taken to keep
the ends even, as the value of the crop is more
influenced by this operation being well executed
than most people are aware of, and if not at.
tended to in the pullin- it can never be efecta.
ally remedied afterwaras. If rushes eau be pro
cured for bands it -will save a considerable quan.
tity of the Flax, and be much more convenient
for tying it; the sheaves should bo small te fac.
ilitate the steeping and spreading, and if it can be
correctly struck in the water the shorter time it
romains on the grass the botter; the ponds for
steeping should be about 3. or 4 feet deep, care
bemg taken to avoid iron, or other minera.
springs, which would prevent it from bleaching
white; the best water being soft running water,
and the warmer it is the shorter time will it re-
qure to remain in it; I have known it to water
in /lve days, and to take twenty-one, but general,
ly in this climate ton.

If the sheaves be packed neatly on their.root
end, standing nearly straight, or but slightly
leaning towards the end of the pond at which
the filiing has commenced, it wilT water more
eqnally than if put in ess regularly, and wil
more easily taken out and les.s sbject to le.
straggled, or torn. When the pond is fdàllti
fax slould bg covered with straw or
protect it from the su, when it rises ab, th'
water, which it will do no matter
when, the ferpnitation taeu place; it' abot
always have a'quantity of fiat stones, or pie¢0
of timber laid at short-interváls overît, tokO
it under Walr, and-beo trarpedtiordayO
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as often as it rises up, during the fi-st few days -
but it witt sink after the fermentation, and
should thon bu carefully watched, to ascertain,
when it is ready for removal. This is one of the
most critical stages, and op it a considerabte
part of the profit, or loss, may turn, and if
thore be in the neighborhood any good judge,
he should bu consulted. lu the absence of sucl
asheaf should b. taker out, washed, and dried
in the sun, and tried whether it will clean freely,
If part of the shoves, or wood part adhere to
the fibre, it must remain a little longer in the
steep, but experience alone can teach, and no
directions ean be given that would be understood
by persons unacquainted with the matter, but I
am certain there must be in every district of
Canada inany Irish and Belgians, fully up to
the subject, and that little disfculty need be an-
ticipated in procuring the services of such. In
spreading, care should be taken to shake it well
aud spread it evenly and thin, but if want of
room should necessitate the spreading of it thick-
er, the rows should be at such a distance from
each other as to admit of the flax being turned,
then a day or two on the grass, in order to give
au eqna exposure and bleaching on both sides.
If it hasbeen properly watered, it need not re-
main more than two or three days on the grass.
When lifted it is to be tied up in sbeaves, and pu
under cover of a bouse or shed, till it is conven.
ient to remove it to the scutch mill.

While on this head, I may mention that the
desideratum so long wished for by Flax growers
in Ireland, viz, a machine for clcaninoe without
the necessity of employing so-calle< skilled
hands has been recently patented, and brought
out by the Messrs. Rowan of Belfast. (This is
a piece of information which may be of great
service to out friends in Canada, but which you
are quite as well acquanted witb as I am, hav-
ing witnessed its operations with me). I believe
it comes nearer to the requirements of the Flax
growers both in this country and Canada, than
any thing yet invented, and the fact that I, who
never attempted to clean Flax in the old mills,
fomd no ditficulty in doing it in Rowan's, isl, I
think, proof positive of its adaptation to unskill.
ed labor. This machine, like most new inven-
tions, has met with some opposition; it is ob-
jeted'to on the ground that it gives leas cleaued
Plax than the old mills, but as tliis comee from
eil ownée-s an iateresting party, it should be
iecéivèd ith catiioni, and Wàs nôt borne out
li, our exp'erience.

'Tiat some nioaification of the épeed or rate;
Ïf drivig the machine 1àay be necessa to
.iÏt'o the hàidr r softer gnality-of tr,
t'fo ridtdoûbi. This only requues a large- or
failler pdlley on the scale, which csts liàt1
lfect,
.Tlpten see msa ver favorable fiie, tor

ato tana4a. hee demand foi ii ii eieas
krgan, Dae, &c., i grefr ihn ca'n le 'p.

plied. Txe emigration from this province since
the breaking out of the war in the United States,
(aided by the information you have diffused here
respecting Canada), has resulted I understaad,
in at least nine thousand more than in any form-
er year. Many of these emigrants are froin
Ulster, the Flax growing portions of Ireland,
and from Belgium where it is equally well under-
stood. The weekly intercourse between thé St.
Lawrence and the Foyle, and Mrsey, by steam,
afflords an opportunity of forwdrding the article
at once to the best markets in the world, and
of procuring sncb machinery for its preparation
as may be required.

I have said nothing as to which seed should
be preferred. Different soils and climates m
require different kinds of seed, and few expen-
menta, by intelligent growers, may be necéeasty
to decide which is best suited to Canada. Riga
is generally preferred here, on account of its
growing longer than Dutch or American; -but
these latter were in more favor some yeats igtd,
when the spinninrg was done in a small wheèl; 1h
every farn house and cabin in Ulster, and was
then thought to produce a finer article: brit
since machinery las take the place of the do-
raestic manfacture, the Riga is more generally
sown.

You are aware that I had this year a barrel of
Canadian seed, soon in the same field with fi'e
of Riga, as an experiment. The Canadian casie
up some days earlier than the Riga, and grew
much more freely, up to the middle of Junè; it
blossomed fully ten days earlier and had 'fully
three times the q.antity of seed, bit is of ah
average three inches shorter tb the Rigg. I
am unable to say which will b.: the best qality,
or the comparative quantities each will prod'ee,
not having got it cleaned oat, but I hope-to b·
able to give you an accoun of them next we'k;
I cannot doubt, however, that the Caxnidiah
groiver of Flax would find his advantagé in
changing his seed either from Riga, or Hôlrd,
at least every second year, as like every other
erop it bas a tendency to degenerate when gro*n
in the saine locality, espeòially if that be nött ita
native, and this is evinced by the immense ýi4aü-
tity of seed borne by the Canadian here.

I sent two barrels of Riga Flax seed ihsetar
to the Messrs.'Pe i le, but it was· delayed atJLiv%
erpool and Portland, and did not reach them li
time for that year's sowing; I suppose, ho.w-
ever, they will have tried it this yearl.and if
carefully kept, it inay do pietty *ell, but cam
scarcel bu considered a fàir trial, -emp
with new. You can, however, hear from them
on the subject when you return to Canada, and
if yen or any of your friends should desire it,l
will have great pleasure in forwarn- any quan-
tity yon-may-reguire,-on:te aurrival of thivf14g's

g i w.ht 1 have written, si well as
yónr 6wn obÉervations dhna & pi$ aifa

eterd, tlai ihm Fla wiug

683
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tion, is both troublesoe and expensive, but thc
question which bas te be answered is, " Will il
pay, and [eave a greater profit than any othe
crop ? If this question can, on a fair trial, bc
auswered in the affirmative, the trouble and ex-
pense wili be disregarded by industrious farmers
in Canada as well as hure.

Some objections may be made te the steeping,
on the ground of its tainting the water and the
air and possibly those acquainted with it may
think that the amell, wh:ch is disagreeable, may
be also unwholesone, but it has never been
been found se either in France, Belgium, or Ire-
land, and no healthier women can be scen than
those who are employed during the whole flux
scason in pulling, spreading, and lifting it--

The objection as regards the water applies in
an especial manner, or rather it is contined te
.the owners of Fisheries; but 1 do not know
whether the Fisheries in Canada are owned by

.individuals, or are commen property, and on
that would turn the validity of the objection, if
made.

In estimating the profit of Flax cultivation
.some.allowance should be made for the employ-
ment it gives, and the increased or additional
crop it introduces into the rotation, by which
variety the land is enabled to yield more in a
given number of years than by confining it te
the growth of any class of crops exclusively.
Emp1oyment too, in working a succession of
crops as Flax, Hay,. Wheat, Oats, &c., is more
continuons and certain.

Yeu have seen what the Linen manufacture of
Ulster, which has its root in the growth and
preparation of the raw material, bas done, in
raisrng it to ils present state of wealth and com-
.fort, as compared with the other provinces so
much more favored by nature, in soil and clim-
ate, and which bas made Belfast the manufac-
turing and commercial metropolis of Irelandi
and, looking at the soil, the minerais, the lakes
and rvers of Canada, with the origin of its pop-
ulation, its free government, and its educational
,etabhshments, esee enoughl to iudicate a bright
future for it too, if you but go te work with a
.fixed determination to succeed.

Wishing you a safe and pleasant voyage and
hLappy reunion with your family.

I remain, dear Sir,
Very sincerely yours,

ROBERT McCRCEA.
Grange House,

trabane, Aug. 29th, 1861.

The Elodea Canadeusis,
The.following letter from a Datch corres-

pondent recently appeared in the Cai:adam

' apublished inEngland. We had previtsly]
hear4.f.the mis chievou eftects of this curious

aquatie plant in British waters. Is it known le
Canada? If so, can any of our renders give us
some account of it ?-Ens. C. Aj

Ansterdam, Sept. 1, 1861.
Sin,-That singular aquatic plant, the Elodea

Canadensis, brought by chance from the waters
of North America to England, is vell known to
have increased in that country te an alarming
extent. The phenomenon bas now made its
appearance in the rivers and canals of Utrecht
and its neighborhood, and great and well founded
fears are enitertained that it will extend ail over
the kingdom. It appears that not more than
two or three years ago a specimen of the plant
was introduced bere jy way of experiment, and
it has unfortunately succeeded but too well, asit
has propagated itself with such extraordinary ra-
pidity, forming at the bottom of the water an
impenetrable tangle of grass of considerable
thichness, that it greatly impedes the work of

i cleaning out the canais. It may now be termed
quite an indigenous plant, possibly te the satis.
faction of the botanists, but it is certainly an
abominable plague for the Government of a
country like Rolland, intersected by canais in
direction.

Mons. Miquel, Professor of Botany at the Uni.
versity of Utrecht and editor of the Journal de
Botanique Neerlandaise, bas expressed his
opinion that this plant will in a short time over-
step the frontiers of this kingdom and advance
into Germany by creeping up the bed of the
Rhine. With the exception of some particular
varieties of the Lemna, it far exceeds ail the
aquatie plants of this country, not only in quick-
ness of grovth and gradual dissemination orer
large districts, but also for the wouderful extent
and power of its reproducing faculties. The
stem of the Elodea is very delicate and easily
broken, se that by the natural motion of'the
waters minute branches and fibres become de-
tached and are carried te a distance by the cr.
rent, whilst others, coming in contact with the
barges and boats, attaeh themselves to their
aides and are carried away by them, which ako
partially explains the rapidity of their extesion
te distant parts. '

It is quite clear that the astonishing power of
reproductiveness of this little plant cannot be
ascribed te the dissemination of its seed, for the
flower contains no -properly developed petals, a
Professor Miquel satisfactorily asceritsinefrom!
sone specimens gathered last sununer lyMr;
Hartsen, Candidate of Philosophy atthe abote
named university. As soon-a tbe.branhenre
broken off they make-rapid shoots and ths.pro-
duce fresh plants. On the approach of u4uWer
the brittleness of the -Elodea inereases' so.mýt
that in.simply -lifting it out of the water it breai
t pieces in the band, andas is gneia1ll thé
'cbase witii plats aboùt te reproduce tiermPeci5
the delahe fragments are found te coleOai
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large quantity of a sticky substance, which leads
to the belief that each minute portion of the
plant becomes a now and independent exemplar.
When one conisiders the great rise of the -vater
in autumn and winter and the unavoidabie inun-
dations that take placein e)nsequence, it is clear
that all these different movements nust greatly
contribute to the spread of this aquatie plant
over the whole country in a very short space of
tine. During the summser months, and espe-
cially under the influence of briglt sunshine,
oxygen gas is generated in the Elodea and rises
in hubbles to the surface. Mr. Bisdon has an-
alysed its composent parts and given a descrip.
tion of the result, wluch is published in G. J.
Mulder's " Chemical Reports and Transatons,'
vol. III., pp. 97-112.-I am your obedient
Servant.

[We presume the object of our correspondent
is to ascertain if any and what means exist to
cbeek the spreading of this extraordinary aquatie
plant, and perhaps some of our naturalist corres-
pondents may be able to give a satisfactory an-
Êwer. We are aware that a prolific water-creeper
said to have corne from Anierica, succeeded in
completely choking several of the naturd drains
in the neighborhood of Hill, entailing a heavy
atlay in elearing them by manua' labor; and
that the same or a similar creeper had nearly
iled up the canal in the neighborhood of Lincoln
in the summer of 1860, and great fears were
entertained of these waters e'er becuming free
again fron this vegetable parasite. The extreme
severity of the succeeding winter having, how-
ever, brought with it flocks of wild swans from
aeross the No, th Sea, it was found on their leav-
ing that they had completely cleared the canal
of the ohnoxious plant, so mach so that no
traces of it are now to be found. What says Pro-
fsor Miquel to an imp ortation of wild sw ans to
dear out the Dutch canals ?- E. C. N.]

Farm-Yard Manure.
aY CUTirtT w. JOHNssN ESQ., F.R.s.

The relation of vegetable and animal life is the
theme of a very interesting lecture at the Cen-
tal Farmers' Club, by Mr. J. G. Bubson, of
Long Sutton.
It is hardly necessary for my renders to look

kyond their own noble homesteads to discern
the importance of such an inquiry. That both
these great divisions of organie beings subsist
Zn each other, is evident to the most carelesa
0 erver. The farmer is ever acting upon this
howledge, even in foreign countries, wbere the
tller of the soil is obliged by bard work to ac-
omplish what science bas long enabled the
eglish farmer to perfoxm with far greater fa-
ellity. Thus the listless, idle Spaniard has a
iroverb that the sheep treads on the land with
I goien foot. The hard-working Belgian, as

ho rests on his trenching-fork, tells you that
"there is no manure without stock, no stock
wit.out green -ops, no green food without ma,
nure ;" and on tese truths ho bases bis mode
of cultivation. The Flemish farimer, therefore,
devotes his attention to the prep:ration of his
manure with the most untiring anergy and sue-
cess. He is not content with securing requisite
bulk of manure, cither liquid or solid; ho well
knows that the quality of his manure is of oven
greater importance. The Dutel farmers, there-
fore emjiclh their liquid-manue by fermenting,
and by adding to it rape-cake and other fertiliz.
ing matters. They would be surprised to hear a
quantity, of dirty-merely discoloured-water
dignified by the name of liqud manure.

The skilful English farmer proceeds very
commonly on a different road to the same end ;
ho passes his oil-cake through the bodies of his
live stock, and by thus enrichmng their excreta
increases the furtilizing power of his farm-yard
dung; and, as I have in another place had occa-
sion to remark, the improvement of this staple
fertilizer by feeding stock with cake has been so
long atd so increasngly practised, that, at
length, the advanced price of the cake bas ren-
dered it almost necessary to abandon its use.
Other oilcakes have been suggested as substi-
tutes for linseed, in stock-feedirg; and a still
more simple mode lias been again advocated,
that of applying the cake itself as a manure,
without its having previously passed though the
body of an animal. An experiment with man-
gel-wurzel was in this way made by Mr. Coren-
winder, in April, 1855 (" Quar. Jour. Ag." 1857,
p. 668). Seven portions of a field which had
borne a crop of oats were set apart for the ex-
periment; each plot contained 8 poles, and
was manured with 220lbs. of one or the other
of the following substances. The result I give
in a tabular form-

CAKE.
Arachis, or earth nut.........
Sesasumn (from Indian, &c.)...
Toulocanna (Sennegambia)...
Poppy .....................
Cametine...............
Rape.................... .
lemp .....................

Cost. Produce
s. d. in lbs.
9 6 3194

12 2 3324
10 8 2904
15 0 3487
14 7 2917
14 3 2811
14 3 2640

It can hardly fail to be used if, at this season
of the year, we remember a few of the scientific
facts which bear upon the improvement of the
quality of our farm-compost.

The effect of food in varying the power of the
excreta of animals is partially krnown to every
one. The more concentrated the food, the more
nitrogenous it. composition, the richer is the
dung of the animal. Take the case of the flesh-
subsisting animals: mark the excreta of tIh
fisl-consuming wild-fowl of the islands of the
Pacific Ocean; not how in their excreta, guano,
we find the aost powerful of our readily ovailK-
ble manures. In this the chemist shows us aa
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abo!nding proportion of ammonia and urie acid,
bth the alkali and the acid containing a large
and essential proportion of nitrogen. Urie acid
pXQbably exists im the urine of all animals that
subaist even partially on animal matos. It bas
leQn found in that of insu and of our domestie
fowl ; the urine of the boa-constrictor and sev-
eral others of the serpent tribe is nearly pure
uric acid.

It would be a natural conclusion, from these
facts, that the more nitrogenous the food con-
sumed by the animal, the more powerful vould
be the fertilizing effect of its urine. Some care-
fuil experiments made long since with the urine
from a large dairy of cows in Scotlan(l support
this conclusion ("Quar. Jour. Ag.," vol. iv.,
p. 9.) Their urine, when fed on the vhite
globe turnip, ivas found to be larger iu quantity,
but less eflective as a fertilizer. than, when they
were consuming the yellow turnip or rutabaga,
And much less so than when they were fed on
brewers' or distilleis' grains.

These observations all concur with those of
the owners of cake-fed cattle or sheep; the
panure is much increased in value, its effects
more poverflul, and yet more permanent. The
polcy of applying both liquid and solid inorgan-
je manure in their recent oc putrified state hs
long engaged the attention of the farmer and
the chemist.; the tendency of tlie latest research-
es rather- leads to the conclusion tlat, in both
cases, the manunre is best applied in as fresh a
state as possible. And to this opinion Professor
Tanner inclines, in bis recently-published prize
essay. When speaking of the application of the
manure of the farm to clay soils (" Jour. Rov.
Ag. Soc.," vol. xx., p. 331) he remarks: We
haye other remous which favour the application
of dung to the fallows whilst the fermentation
is in its earliest stage. In the fermentation of
dung, we have important chemical changes
taking place amongst tihe elements which enter
lito its composition. The great object in for-
rnenting manure is to bring waste matter from
the animal body and certain products of vege-
table life in such a condition that they ean again
Le useful for the support of vegetation. This
fermentation of the dung may be carried out in
two ways: the anc will miaterially dininish its
fertilizing powers; but by the other plai the
change may be conîtrolled so that the manurial
properties may, in agreat measure, ho prest-rred,
although some slight loss is inevitable I have
estimated, from the analyses given by Dr. Vo-
eleker us the results of an exammîation of farm-
yard manure in its fresl and also in a well.rotted
condition, that the ingredients in very superior
mannure, caieulated at their market vaine, are
worth Is. per ton more when tle'dun! is in a
fresh condition that when it lias becomt thorouzh-
ly decayed. This loss is experienced when the
manure has been carefully fermented for experi-
mental purposes; but when the decomposition
takes place under careless management-when,

fQr instance, the drainage from the manure isanot
carefully preserved-the waste is far greater, so
as materially to affect the finances of the farm.
In the application of dung in the early stage of
fer mentation, we have this change taîking place
in the soil under circumstances which eiisure us
against loss; for we kinow enough of the power
of these retentive soils to be assured that what
is entrusted to their custody will be safely re-
tained for promoting vegetable growth.

The laboi ious researches of Professor V oelcker,
on the composition and changes of farmyard
manure (" Jour. R. A. S.," vol. xvii., p. 191),
tend to lead us to similar conclusions. Without
attempting to follow the Profcssor Ihrougl the
detail of his ample precautions to attain a fair
mixture of the dung (Xîcluding the straw), mode
by the horse, the cow, and the pig, I can yet
give, I hope, a useful digest of the chief of bis
laborious researches. Sone of bis results vere
-1, That a fresh dnng, the proportion of solu.
ble organie and aineral substances is small; 2,
of insoluble large ;, of ammonia small; 4, of
nitrogen, inconsiderable ; 5, the organi soluble
matteis are by far the nost valuable-they con-
tain (in equal parts) more than three times as
!nnel nitroge à as the insoluable; 6, that dung con-
tains alt the 1 onstituents of cultivated nlants- 7
that the sai c substances are found in both theesol-
uble and ins luible poi tion ; 8, the principal cou-
stituent of t he soluble ash of dung is potash 9,
both the so uble and insoluble ash contain much
soluble silicacoimbined either with potash or lime;
10, the prominent constituent of the soluble sù
of fresh dung is silicate of potash; 11, of its
insoluble ash, lime ; 12 (let the render mark~this
important fact), that of the soluble ash of fresh
dung, 19à per cent. is phosphate of lime, in the
insoluble asli only 91. It has been found, in
fact, that bone-dust, moistened with a little
water, in a few days yields a considerable quan-
tity of soluble phosphate of lime. and that tbis
solubility rapidly increnses with the putrefaction
of the gelatine of the bones.

From the result of other trials, the Professor
s5Cems to lean to the opinion that the sprea'ing
of farmyard compost on the surface of the soil,
for even a considerable period before it is
ploughed in, is by no ncans so injurious a prac-
t.ce as we have hitherto been led to suppose
(" Quar. Jour. Ag., 1857, p. 155). He says,
that "on all soils with a moderate propor-
tion of clay, no fear need be entertainedof val-
uable fertilizing substances beccming wasted, if
the ranure cannot be ploughed in at once.
Fresh, and even vel-rotted dung confains very
little frec ammonia; and since active fermenta-
tion, and with it the further evolution of free
s>aimonia, is stopped by spreading ont thema-
noiu:e on the field, valuable manuring matters
cannot escape into the air by adopting tbis
plan."

If this is a reasonable conclusion, it goC far
to remove our dread of losing, on sucb soils, hie
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better portions of farmyard manure by top-
dressings. As the season will soon be here
when these dressings are commonly applied to
grass, it wili be useful to remember this fact.
The best time for applying the manure is held,
by the great Cheshire fhrmers, to be in the end
of September or the beginning of October, par-
ticularly in a showery period, as the grass soon
cocers it, and renders it less liable to be damag-
ed by the sun or drying wvinds (" Jour. Roy Ag.
Soc.," vol. xix.. p. 215). The most recently
published report of trials upon the means best
adapted to restore to the soil the ingredients re-
moved by the grasses is that of the prize essay
on ' Top-dressing Pasture," by Mr. James Por-
ter, of Monleymask, in Aberdeenshire (Trans.
ligh. Soc.," 1861, p. 455). The conclusions
to which the resuit of his experiments led him
were, 1, that on strong soils, on lands under
cultivation, guano, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate
of soda, and soot are the best, and most reinn-
erative if the season is not too dry ; 2, that on
light soils in alternate hiusbandry, composcs of
earth bone-dust, cattle urine, salt, sea-weed, and
fsh refuse are the most suitable; 3, for old
grass on strong soils, powdered lime is the most
efectual dressing; 4, for old grass on hght
gravelly soils, clayey compost, mixed with quick-
lime or boune-dust, makes a good dressing. It
bas been calculated, adds Mr Porter, that a
mileh cow carries ofF annually 30lbs. of bone-
dust froin the land; and if this waste is to be
supplied, as it certainly ought, there can be no
better way of doing it than by addict bones or
other phosphatic manures to the land.

But if it be truc that we need not fear impov-
erishing our dung by exposure to the winds and
rin, there is another common source of loss of
the soluble portion of our farm-yard mianure by
roakage in rain-water, of which the chemist has
no doubt. When dung is exposed to heavy
rains, on certain soils, vhat the rain-vater dis
solves and removes from the dang the land re-
ceires, its aluminous portion, absorbs and stores
up those soluble matters for the service of future
crops; but there is in most farn.yards no provi-
ilon for the richer soluble portions of the dung,
whicl either soahs away or drains some neigh.
bouring ditch or equally unwholesome pond.
h is this fact which renders the dung of shelter-
( animais so superior to that produced in the
open air. It is one of many advantages which
gtend the use of covered homesteads, and would
lad to the general introduction of the box sys-
teni of feeding, if the animals thus fed were im-
Fored at the sanme rate as the dnug over which
they are confined.

The advantage of preparing manure as little
aposed as possible to the weather has been

Îiustrated by Mr C. Lawrence, of Cirencester
(our. Roy. Ag. Soc.," vol. xviii., p. 36e). He
gives the following analysis, by Professor Way,
of box and farm.yard matiure. Ie remarks
tLa, I Those who have iot previo'usly inApect.

ed this system of feeding, and have had an op-
portunity of seeing at one moment the boxe
full of the accumulation of some thrce or four
months' manure, invariably express their sur-
prise at the sweetness of the range of buildings;
and in a few minutes afterwards, on setting the
forks to work to empty the boxes, still greater
surprise at the almost instantaneous evolution
of volatile gases on the admission of air to the
dense compound below." Box. Farmyard.

Water, per cent .......... . 71.40. 71.00
100 parts dried at 75 to 80

deg. Fahr., gave of an-
monta ................ 2.37 1.70

Matters soluble in water, or-
ganie and inorganic .... 10.70 4.60

Which left on incineration a
fixed residue of......... 4.28 2.'18

This lixed residue consisted of-
Silica .................. Not determined.
Phosphorie acid. .......... 0.30 0.26
Alkalis, potash and soda... 2.00 0.80
It is from such practical inquires that the far-

mer more and more clearly sees how dependent
upon each other are the members of the vege-
table and animal worlds, and how essential to
the prosperity of the farm is the most anxious
care that the food of neither is wasted. It is
gratifying and encouraging to look back and
note how much has been done in the last quarter
of a century in thus economising the true
riches of the farm. It is such reflections which
will urge on the noble cultivators of our soils to
other and still greater triumpis over the mani-
fold and ever-varying difficulties which they
have to encounter. Suehr conclusions will lead
them to still more careful modes of preparing
the manure of the farmyard. This will, sooner
or later, cease to be impoverished by the rain;
ifs drainage water will be systematically employ-
ed. That cf our laree towns no longer be worse
than wasted. The fariner of a future day will,
indeed, ask with some surprise how it happened
in the year of grace 1861 that, while the drain-
age of Edinburgh, of Mansfield, of Croydoni
atnd of other places rendered luxuriantly fertile
so nany of acres of valuable grass land,.the
drainage of millions of persons who dwe1l in
our metropolis and other populous places should
not only be utterly wasted, but that grave ebem-
ical persons should endeavour to show how user
less it is as a liquid naure.-Farner's Mag-
azine.

Scientifie Culture of the Strawberry.
[Concluded from page 550.]

It appears that a plain, uneducated inarket
gardener, of the naame of Abergust, removed
some 46 years ago froin Philadelphia to Cinci-
natti, and vent largely into the cultivation of the
Strawberry, in wbich he marvellously rpssda
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all his neiglibors by mneans of a secret method of
managing the culture, and whicl method lie had
snost successfully practised at Philadelphid. So
well did he keep bis secret that for many years
it was not even guessed at; and lie supplied ine-
teuths of ail the strawberries consumed in Ciii-
cinnatti, miiaking theeby a very handsouie coin-
petency. To give Mr. Longworth's own words:
IlWhile I could. from onie-fourtlh of an acre
acaicely raise one bushel of stiawberries, he
(Abergust) would raise 40 busliels. His fruit
was mucli larger than any other brought to mar--
ket, and commlîanded froni 25 cents [is.) to 37s
cents (lis. 6d.) per quait. His secret lie kept to
himself, and my attention was first ied to the
anbject by a casual reinaik1 of lis son's to me
one day in my gai den-that 1 niust get very
little fruit, as my plautis mere ail males. I then
investigated tie matter, and soon discovered
that there were what lie called maile and female
plants-a fact I communicated to our market
gardeners. The result was that strawberries
rapid'y inicreased in our market, until as fine as
Mr. Abergust's were sold at from 3 cents (1id.)
to 10 cents (5d) per quart.

There can be little doubt that this gardener,
Abergust, obtained his knuwledge. either dii eut-
ly or indirectly, fron Mir. Keen, who had pro-
mulgated the information he had required soie
short time previously. Througl Mr. Long-
worth, Keen's discovery and Aber-ust's secret
was thoroughly ventilated in the United States,
and is now universally known in that pait .,f
America, where strawberry growing is carried
on to an extent little dreamed of in this country.

One individual grower (Mr. Culbertson, of
Cinîennatti) sends to marketsometimes 4,000 to
5,000 quarts a day, enploying 60 persons to
pick then Numerous cases are known of 5,000
quarts per acre being obtained in one season;
and it is leld as an undubitated fact that, by
cultivating hermaphrodites (as we do in En,-
land), instead of pistillates, only from one tentlh
to one-third of a crop eau be obtained.

By far the largest and nost delicious straw
berries in the world, to Our knowledge, are
those of Chili; and we think plants and seeds
from that country mighlt advantageously be
brought an(, domesticated here. Certaimily the
finest strawberry plant ne have e% er seen i, that
of Mr. John Robertson, of Paisley, which is
known under the name of - The Wizard of the
North', (that. is supposing the authorised colour.
ed drawing of the plant, in full bearing, to be a
truc and faithiuîl representation). Sundry ap.
parently respectable and trustwotthy persons
testify by letter to havin, seen it with 78 fine
large fruit at one time upon a single plant.

Having obtaned a gond pistillate, who would
be apt to suppose that we liad the iutnost we
could reasonably hope for; but in this we
should err very greatly, indeed ; for Mr. Charles
Peabody, of Coltmbus. m Georgia, has clearly
demonustrated that it is possible to obtain a suc-

cession of fruit from the saine plants for many
months in the year, instead of only one bearing.
This most indefatigable gentleman has, in truth,
reduced the culture of the stran berry to a perfect
science. His is no smail garden cultivation, but
comprises many large fields, embracing a very
considerable acicage, and justified by more than
15 years constant observation and experience.
Hisplani deserves all possible attention and re
spect. He s.lects somîe good pistillate of an
ever-bearing variety; and, to impregnate this,
lie also chouses a good. ever-learing hermaphro
dite, planting seven rows of pastillates, then one
rov oi liermnaphrodites, and so on throughout

ic field. For nany ycars the varicties he en.
pl> ed were the HIovey's seedling pistillates, and
the early scarlet hermaphrodites, both flowerin,
reguiarly together, and buth being ever-bearing.
Recenîtly lie lias widely disscmxinated a seedling
of lis own, and naned after himîîself.

It ia believed tlat all these vaiuable seedlings
have been originally obtained by judicious
crosses with the liudiy, evcr-bearing, or month.
ly % ild strawblerry, suchu as the mnonthly Alpine,
or others of a sinilar type. Certaiily it is, that
not only Mr. Peabody, but numerous other per.
sons throughout tie States, obtain-d by simple
ield culture a cor.tinuous bearing of fruit, from

early spring umil tle winter's frost sets in-a
thing altogetlier unknown in this country, al-
although quite as practicable here as there.

Mr. Peabudy, in lis statemnent, gien in the
"United Statt.s Agricultural leport," says:-

"It is iow wveli known tlhroughout the Southi
crn States that for imnany years f have cultivated
thre strawberry extensihely, and have had from
my beds a coistant succession of fruit six
months, and frequently 10 months in the year.
While I ui iov writing (Dec. 24) one of mnj
beds (of an acre) is loaded with ripe fruit, speci.
mena of wlicih I have sent to New Orleans,
Montgomery, Chileston, New York, &c. This
bed lias scaiely produced a runner tIe last sea-
son, the causes of whieh will be found in muj
nethod of.culture. I prefer a sandy soil-tht
is, a sandy loam with a good mixture of veget-
able matter, in whicli the plants stand 8 to 10
inches apart. Ii the fall of the year I go orer
the field with shxarp> hoes, cutting up ahl runners,
and heaviing tlem on the ground to decay.
Sonewhat later, I cover the wliole field With
pa.rtially decomIî 1posed leaIes fîom the woodsor
swanmps; the rains of wuiiter beat down these
leaves; the fruit gerni finds its iway through
thei, and the first mild weatlier of sping the
blossoms appear. If I desired to obtain an -
boundance of leaves and strong runners aIl over
miy lieds. I should em-îploy animal manure; b.
as I want fruit, and no runuecs, I never use aM
mal mainure of any kind-iothing butleafmonl,
and ai occasional sprinile of wood asies. Tl
leaf mould keeps the grounid cool and moist.as
the fruit clean, and ducs not stimnulate theDrOOt
to make runners. Whatever runners rc Makd
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tot off close ; iceep the ground clear of grass and
leeds, and ma Lure with leaf M'ould. Beds thus
formied and cultivate.d will to my certain Inov-
;gie, conltumelîO productive for tvelve years, and,
lhave every rcasoa to believe, as much longter
s this systein of culture is continued. Straw
barnes su cultivated are remarkzable for their
Iasciousness and arona. A very continual wa-
nerig, whilst bearm., is desirable-as the crop
u wonderfully inaercased, both in quantity and
quality, tierebv."

Suchi is M-. Peabody's mode of raising this
delicious truit ; and although we have not the
flne cilliate of Georgia, anid my not expect
Imit in ain o peu ied in December, yet we cer-
tainily cau adopt the course of treatment that
heso lndly points ont to us. Our course, then,
sto plant the bast ever-bearing pistillate and
hennaphrodite iràpregnator ; to use no manlnre
but leat mouild, or other suitable decayed veget-
·able inatter, with an occasional sprifniing of
wood asins; to keep al runiers off; and to
water very fre-uently durmng the time of fruiting.

The best de.sCription's ofstrnvbeiry far plant
ing, geuerally, in England would be, in our
opin1on 'l ,vey's Seedlnu, " the I karly SeAr-
lt," " Loi, gnvorth's Prolitie," "M'Avoy's Su.
perior," and tien "'E'xtra Red" (all Aimerican
Varieties, tie ProlnIie, Superior, and Extra Red
beinig seedii'î froim Hovey's Seedling by one
i our hst lngilisi hermaphrodites), if we could
obtaini themn in tisî country; but., unfortunately,
there are none to be iad, unless imported from
the United States. Th Eniglish varicties ap-
pear to bo all hermaphrodites, from the seed of
which fin mas pistillatés may be obtained by any
Who will take the trouble to attempt it.

Thnose pettiuliarly celebrated at this moment
are tie Osn:ar (of Mr. Charles Turner, Roiyal
Nurseries, Sou'0h), the Wizard of the N rth
(ofi Mnr. J l{tbrtson, Linuside Nursery, Paisley),
the Emnress Eugenie (of Mr. Myatt, of Dept-
frd), anud tvo or thieewell-iiknonnv varieties.
The Oscar is a particul u·ly fine, well-flavoured,
irm, and large.sized stravbeorry ; and said to b
a cross between the British Qne;en and Keenî's
Shedling. 'Tine Wizard is s-tid tol b, hotwoon
the Elton Pine and Keen's Seedlin, producing
s large iandsome berry, and an abtund-mt crop.
The Empress Engouie has been remarkmably large
this season, of a dark, blood-red colour, very
jicy, ratier soft and with a verv strong per-
umne, soiiwhat similar to the imusk melon.

Ye b2lieve this is also calle the I Crim on

We cannot ourselves feel any confideien in an
erios betveen one herrapirodite and

iother, unioass we a-e ,erft-etly certain that the
pllen of one was applied to the bund of the
other, privious te) its openin-; for almost sim-
ulviteousi v the pollin of its own stmnitmiq is mna-
ared, and the i.anst -nition caus's it to f ll upon
týepistils. whici th-y enplorw, and self improg-
Mtao ensues at once. If, however, the pollen

from, one kind, be applied to the bud of the other,
just before it opens, the subtile influence de-
scends to the pistils and impregnation is effected
surely and certaiily, before the flower has yet
opened, or its own stamens have had time to
bunt antd sied tieir polletn. This is the opinion
of Mr. Peabody, verilied by some 20 years' ex-
perieince, and ve fully adopt his vievs upon this
point. As a mattec of course, pistillates, being
pure females, cannot impregnate themselves;
their artificial impregnation is therefore, per-
feetly easy, and the cross resultingr is beyond
doibt.

In conelusion, we may remark that (more or
lass) all hermaphrodite stravberry plants appear
to become more and more imnperfect as they get
older, until. in some cases, they vill not bear a
single perfect berry; and we believe that even
thn very best hermaphrodite (however nerfect
in ty appear vien youang) vill, in a few years,
exhibit this itherent tendeucy to infertility.

Templemoyle Agricultural School.

This Trisi institution appears from a recent
report to be in a prosperous condition, and the
instruction is of a rich and useful character.
The farm is leased of the London Grocers' C m-
pany, who have steadily supported the school
fron its commencement. The followiug extract
from. a speech of Mr. Thompson, an officer of

the company, at the terminal examination of the
sciolars has something more than alocal interest.

Wien hie looked around the school, and pet
ceiv AI t e advantages which the scholars1pos
sessed, not only receiving a sound, practical
edacation in the particular professsion which
they iad chosen for themselves, but h tving also
put into their l nds the key to all the sciences,
en iblin, them to examine into the nble vorks
of God, to sec IIs wisdom as displayed in the
in the c onstruction of man ; and when they
leia-ied of the winds to think of Him who made
th wiîas minister uuto them that tiey ride upon
th storms: faiding also in the stones ,ermons,
and books 'n the rnaning broos- n the ligh-ltt of
these they are enabled to look from, nature up
to nature's God ; and soberly and earnestly eould
he assure them that when he considered these
advantages enjoyed here lie could wish himself
again a boy, standing at their side, surrrounded
by those privileges, and learning with them.
But, if they hIad privileges, let them remember
that they had also great responsibilities--that in
aIfter life they vould all go forth as missionaries
in the world, whether for the prosperity ohf their
native land, or as the pioneers of civilizaiton in
other lands. Whnen tius situated thev would
nlever forget the advantage enjoyed here. He
assured them that there wans no sueh thingas
"lucky hits." Bystea.Ly, earnest, truthfal perse-
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verance alone could they succeed. The course of
agriciltiral instruction impar ted at this seminary
taught them this. They knew that if they were
to expect a harvest they must sow the seed, look-
ing for the rains and the genia sunshine ta bring
.orth a crop. Thus let them go forth in ,heir
various walks in life, all of them endeavoring ta
discharge their duties ta themselves and others.
In aole word, lie would remind the teachers
tihat they were sowincg seeds for eternity, and
this made their position solemnly resnonsible.
And if the clergymen would pernit iim for a
time ta interfere witl their fuanctions, ta all
would ie wish ta say a word at parting-l
them endeavor ta spiritualize their operations.
When they sowed the seed in the ground, let
them rememuber there vas still a nobler and a
better seeü ta be sown ; When they rooted out
of the ground the weeds which choked the
tender blade, let them remember that weeds of
a more noxious tendency required to be removed
from their own hearts.; when they used the
sickle, let them remember that there is a Reaper
before wioni they all must bow ; and when they
brought home their sheaves rejoicing, let them
remember that there is a harvest home vhere the
attendants are the angels of God and thne re-
deemed ; and ie piayed God to grant that every
one of them migit be found in that blessed
company.

Weeds.

Somebody wrote a bouk upon our wild flowers,
pretty, graceful. briglt-coloured creatures, giv-
ing life to Our pastures and our hedgerows.
Beautiful, indeed, they are, in their proper place;
but in the wheat field or garden ruinous. Our
waeds are ripenairg now faster than our corn.
The rain ivill not kill them nor will cloudy, un-
genial skies check their vitality. A man
who knew nothing of the primeval curse
would fancy that weeds were designed for the
support of man, they are so unrboundedly prolifie.
And they are for the benefit of man in some sort.
for they make labor a necessity ; and yet that
labor miglt be more profitably expended on fruit-
fui plants, which the weeds choke and strangle.
He is the true farmer's friend who teaches the
peasant to extirpate .irese devourers. Placing
them in a beap amidst manure is of no avail.
Though the plant be pulled up the sap will flow
upward, the flower will blossom, and the seeds
ripen, ta be scattered next year with precious
seed. There is no killing them. They will live
three feet under ground for years, for when the
land is deeply trenched, up will spring a thick
crop of weeds, never observed in the soil before.
Few have any idea of their prolific nature. We
see the coltsiout, wvita its golden stars, in cold,
black March, without a leaf, to sielter it; but the
flower droops and the green calyx is a roof to
defend the seeds within. Every flower head
produces its 150 seeds; and these are each shroud-
ed with cotton down, in which the wind fastens

and bears it away ta other ground. Why s i
that this plant has not only its floating seeds, bu
creeprng roots working under ground, here an
there shooting ta the surface; and there produe
ing its hosts Of seeds? A single coltsfoot pro
duces from 3,000 ta 22,500 seedsl It is no
every peasant who knows that wild mustard pro
duces fron a plant 8,000 seeds; the chamonrile,
40,000; the may weed, 45,000; the burdock
24,500 ; the red poppy, 50,000; the groundse
6,500 ; and wild parsley, 6,000. Every one ha:
seen the gossanar parachute which be ars alof
the thistle seed liie a tiny car. From a singi'
plant ten thousand seedi have floated away or
downy wings There ai veeds vliose seed.po:
burst open with violence, so as ta scatter tly
seeds to a distance, wliere they will not lesse-
the nutriment of t'he parent plant. Other plan:
have seeds equipped vith delicate hooks it
fasten in the soil; otlers, agaio, propagate slyl:
under the earth, as the crow Gaelic, which pro
duces 700 offshoots in the year. The eye rest
gladly, no doubt, upon the nodding poppy ortr
cockle plant in the corn field ; but these veed.
have lessened the erop by, at lenst, a tenth par
of its value. Theweeds ofIreland costusnearl
six millions a vear.

In the Quarterly Review for Oct., 1859, ther
is given in a tabular form, the quantity of wee
seeds found in the bnshel of crop seeds. Fmar
ers foolisli1y desire to procure cheap seeds, au
there are seedsmen willing ta oblige tbem. Seed
are thus mixed often for purposes of fraud
oftener perhaps, from carelessness. In a bushe
of "rye-grass" there were detected no less tha
204,81 1weed seeds. In a bushei of clover sft
312,000 ; of huseed, 304,640 ; this is quite im
spective of dirt and partieles of stone, whichnialI
cheap seed by far the dearest that can be pr,
cliased. Fra'ud. in this case, is difficult of dete,
tian. A farmer cannot caitry a microscope i
his pocket, like the Leeds cloth buyers, to detet
adulteration. His only security is to purcha.
from a bouse of claracter, and ta pay afa
price for the article lie requires.

Bu t our fields will bear weeds as long as iL
road sides are nieglected, and the uprootedwa
are merely thrown upon the manure heap. Tt
mioment the crop is eut the wveeds should be to
lected aud burned. They ought not to be le,
upon the land to ripen, as they will, and to COL
mxit threir progeny ta the wvinds. The losstott
agriculturist in the choking of his crop, iais
sufficient nourishment, the exhaustion of iL
grorund, and the aimount of labour eventually r

ni7rd, is somethaing absolutely incalculable.-
Irishr Timres.

2tgricutraL Ziltcligelltec.
County and Township Shows.

Hay Township Society. at Rodgerville, 0L
South Wellington and Guelph Towniship.

Guelph, October 10.
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la the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, at
Perguson's Falls, third Tuesday in October.
Carlton Place, first Tuesday in November.
Clayton, second Weduesday in November.
Packenhaam, second Thursday in October.
Almonte, last Thursday in October.
Ross, fourth Tuesday in October.
Vembroke, third Wednesday in October.
\orwich Township, Norwichville, Thursday,
't10.
North and South Wentworth and City of
imilton, United Show at Hamilton, October
ad 10
West York and York Township, at Yorkville,

'Vober 22 and 23.
East York and Markham Township, at Union-
:, Markham, Oct. 9.
City of Toronto E lec. Div. Society, and Tor-
o Mechanies' Institure, Union Exhibition,

anencing Oct. 7, and to continue for two

North Oxford and Ingersoll, at Ingersoll, Oc-
-er 9.

kin Township, Erin Village, Wednesday
,î 6.
Bayhan Township, at Staffordville, Saturday,
t 15.
'West Gwillimbury, at Middleton, Thursday,
t. 10.
Northmnberland West, at Cobourg, Wedncs-
'J Oct. 16.
Khg Township, at Bowmanville, Oct. 11
Witby Township; at Ohawa, Thursday,
ktober 17th.
Carrick Township, at Balaklava, October 15.
Starmû,1t, at Carnwall, Oct. 9 and 10.

lsin eham, Port Rowan, Oct 17.
Test Middlesex, at Strathroy, Oct. 15.
iiagara Elec. Div., at Niagara, Oct. 9 and 10.
[Secretaries of Agricultural Societies vill
Jgeus by informing us of the days on which
.rshows are te take place.--Ecs.]

Fruit Tree Vending.

To TUE EDITOR OF TuE AGRIcULTURIST -1 was
.ty mneh pleasd with your remarkq in vour
I number rospecting the Apple Tree Ven-
- but I fear your advice came too late te
an a caution. There has been a perambula.

éYanke Nursery Agent cauvassing this
0Ons1hP. representing himself as agent for

t & B-'thers, proprietors of Clover Street
rery. R icheter. lie succeeded in getting

t'ro the am ut of nver twelve hundred
.!irswnrth of tree, in ibis Township to 1.e
.ireil on thn 11th inst. I feel sa'itfied
it it i; a perfect sell, from his mode of proced-? 'Ihe aIget bis a sample book with all the
Gsi kilis of fruit painted most, charmingly

to toke the eye, and then procures some well
known pers'm in the neighbourhood to go with
bim to introdoce him to the patients. The
agent leaves with the parties who order trees, a
copy (f his memornndum or order wbich eays, in
painted let.terq. "I' fay varieties named cannot
be supplied others equally desirable may be sub-
slituted."

Walsingham, Oct, 4tb, 1861.
IORTI.

Garden Botany-The Fuchsia'!

The fuchsia, next te the geranium, is one of the
most generally known and popular ofgarden flow-
ers, and we think deservedly se, and will afford,
therefore, one of the best subjects for a lesson on
garden botany. And before going further, we
may define botany as the science which names
plants, attaches a naame te the different parts of
plants, or, as they are called, organs; investi-
gates the offices performed by these organs, their
use in the economy of nature. This science.
which half a century ago was thought to be only
useful te the physician, or te occupy a place
among the "unprofitable knowledge" of the curi-
ous or the learned, has now obtained a place in the
curriculum of the industrial sclool; and the gov-
ernment (art and science department) have wisely
given it a place in their educational programme.
Botany, or the department of it called vegetable
physiology, in connection with chemistry, forms
the science of agriculture and gardening.

If we examine a plant with a view to discover
its structure, the name and position ofits organs,
sur investigation receives the name of structural
botany; but if we examine with a view to dis-
cover those organs in action, aid the offices they
perform, or, as the naturalist calls it, their
"functions," we are then in the province of
vecgetable physiology. But as it is necessarywe
slould first be acquainted with the names and
relative positions of the organs, just as a child
must first know the letters of the alphabet before
it eau read or spell, so we commence our first
lesson on garden botany by enumerating a few
of the principal terns used in the science, and
illustrating them as applied to somie of the or-
gans of the fuchsia.

Let us take up a branch bearing flowers of
any fuchsia, and we at once perceive that the
flowers are attached te the branch by slender
stalks which spring from the axils of leaves.
Those stalks are calledpedundes or flowerstalks.
The Pedunele, though very general, is net uni-
versally developed in plants, there being many
cases wherc flowers are born immediately on
the stem or branch, without any peduncle; the
latter are said te be sessile, while the former are
pedunculate. At the extremity of the peduncle
we may observe a considerable swelling of an
oblong, roundish figure, and green colour, which
gradually grows larger. Th:s, which might
scem to be a part of the peduncle, or at least
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the base upon wvhich the flower was constructed,
i5 not so, but an essential part of the low'er, Us
-ee shadi ste iereafter. Lut us now suppose that
we huid the flover of a faclsia erect, that is,
the reverse to tl.e way it generally langs on the,
plant; we find the ovary-for such is the organl
we have just alluded to as terminating the ped-
unncle-.surnouiited by a tube which terinunutes
in four lobes. Tiis is the calyx, and most ex-
ternal part of the flower. In the fuchsia it ise
generally red or white or some variety of ficli
color, in this particulardiffeèning fromn must othei
lioweîs, in which the calyx is mostly green.
Passing inward, that is. towards the centre of
the flower, we find four colored leaves attaclied
to the side of the tubular part of the calyx, and
alternate to its lobes. In the variety of fuchsia
we are examining (Venus de Medici) they are of
a beattiful purple; these are the petals, and
lakeni uolleutively aie called the corolla. Suci a
corolla is called polypetalous in contradis inction
to moînopetalous, where the ietals cohiere and
becomeo united, su as to forna one piece, as in the
bell-flower; the calyx and corolla togetier are
often spokenr of as the floral envelopes. Pro-
ceeding still to the centre of the flower, we find
eight tlread-like organs, like the petais, inserted
inito the tube of the calyx, and ternimiated iith
little two-celled cases. The thread like budy is
called the filament, and the little case the an-
ther, whicl together are called the stamen.
The anther contains a dust-like or powdery
matter called the pollen, which is of great im-
portance in the economny of vegetation. A sta-
men, then, consists of the filament, the anther,
and the pollen; but plants aie to be n.t with
whose stamenis are without filameints, in which
case the anther is said to be sessile. We now
arrive at the central organ of the flower, namely,
the pistil. In order to examine it properly, lot
us remove the calyx, that is, eut it off at the
place where it is attached to the ovary, and in
doing so not to out through, but preserve the
pistil untoucied. Having removed the calyx
and with. it the coroila and stameuns, w e Ia-v e now
reimaining the pistil. It consists of thrce paits,
viz., the german or ovary, the style, and the
stigma. The name of german or ovary is given
to the lower portion, which, when arrived at
maturity, is the fruit. By cutting it througlh
we will perceive that it consists of four cumpart-
ments, whicl are filled with embryo seeds. The
long thinad-ike portion of the oary is called
style, and the swelling at the sunmmit, which,
like the ovary, indicates four divisions, is the
stigma.

We have now examined the flower of the
fuchsia, and found it to consist of a calyx and
corolla, stamens and pistil, which organs are,

ith few exceptions, found in the flowers of
wbat are considered the highest or most perfect-
ly orgarnized plants ; but as we descend in the
iegetable scale we find orie or more of those or-
gans .v anting, and cases are to be met with

wlhere a single stamen or a single pistil consti
tutes a fiun er, and as we descend still lower, al
traces of a flower disappear, or at least of suc
a flower as ue have indicated as dharaeterizin<
the great division of the vegetable kingdor
known as the class of phenogamnous or flowerinr
plauts.-Irislh Farmer's Gazette.

Planting Chestnut for Timber.

Young, second grow th chestnut trets, mai
excellent fening aid <.other timber-and il, i
addition , it be cut in suimer, (w hliether with or
without regard to the age of the moon, no mnat
ter which,) it will last a long time. John John.
ston of Geneva, finds seconid growth chestnît
oest for his fence posts-old trees lie regards a
of little value.

Chebtnut trees, on liglit soil, grow N ery rapid,
ly. Any faimer whu has a few' actes to spare,
may mnake a r ery %aluable investment by plant
inni a chestnut orchard. The best w ay to do it,
is to take a field that is suitabie for sume culti
vated crop, corn for example. Plow two o
three furrows together into a ridge twelve fee
apait, in er the whoule field, either latte in autumn
so as to admit of early planting, or else early ir
the spring. Plant the chetnuts along this ridge
three or four iii a hill, about the saine distane'
as hills of corn. They are difficuilt to tans
plant vith success, or without check in growvth
and therefore this mode secures vigorous youn:
plants at once, thinning out all but one in eau.
hill the following year. Plow the spaces l
tveen, and plant with corn or potatoes, and cul
tivate land keep cleain the you-ng trees witb th
rest of the field. If care is takcn by usin
stakis, Cach hill of chestnuts may be made t
stand in a row wNith the hills of corn, so as t
cultivate whole field both ways. Or, if th
corn is planted with a drill, it vill not be nece
sary .o take any care in this respect, as the cult,
-ator will run one way only. This cultivatiot
il kept np for a fev years, with crops of con.
beans, potitues, carrots, &c., or with plowt,
btm ipes near the trucs, and sowed grain betweet
which is tot so good, will give a very rapid star
to the young trees ; and if they are thinned ou
in sone years as they crowd, thus giving go&
staes, they will, by twenty years, form a ver
valuable plantation-this being the age four
most profitable to cut down the young time
for rene' n al. A great ad' antage of this plani
the wa2on used for drawing off the timber Mi
be driven between the rows in a straiglit, smoot
road, and not as in common irregular woou
with constant twists and turns to avoid hittir
trees, stumps or roots.

Many fail in raising the chestnrut fronsee
because they allow the shell of the nut to
corne dry. Take fresh chestnuts inautumn, i
mix them n ith elightly noist leaf mould, EL
leave them exposed, out of the reaeh of vi
all winter-they are best if in contact witb t
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,tground. Then, as soon as they begin to
ut fil spring, plant them two inches deep.

bcust trees may be planted in the sanie waýy
Scom, but nee not be planted betore the corn

cs tley vill not sprout without sealding: for
,eason they are more easily managed. They
4eadmirable timber, wlen not injured by the
-,ts- Country Gentleman.

.<g'-
Bee Culture in Canada.

TonONTO, Sept. 26th, 1861.
Me Editor of the Canadian Agriculturist.

,-Having recently arrived in Canada from
Aand, where I took considerable practical
set in the improied management of the

1e Be", T should be greatly obliged, if any
mlian heekeepers wuiild favour me, through

Sclumuns, with the result of their experi-
tin Canada;-stating the systeni they found
i rofitable, the a% erage yield of honey, the
time to stock an apiary, cost of stocks, or

,Ms, and any other lsarticulars which migit
seful.
By kindly inserting this letter in the next

.eý of your useful journal yuu will confer a
u on

Yours, truly,
APIARIAN.

Bees are not generally kept by farmers in
da, although ve have been assured by ex-

.nced pereons in that lin#, that they might
m profitably. Clover, buckwheat, &c.. are
,ale suLstitutes for the heather and field

of the old country, fromi which bees ex-
dthe best materials in secreting honey. We
:rred a jar of very fine honey at the Provin-
Exhibition, at London, the other day, be-
ing to Mr. G. Miller, of Markham. We
'b happy to hear from any of our readers.

?are beekeepers, in referepce to the informa-
requested hy our correspondet.--E.]

MY ON THOROUGH DRAINAGE.

ly UR. GRORGE SMART, oF BOWMANvILLE.

before the West Durhamn County Agri-
cultural Society.

' President, Vice President, and Di-
retors of the Agricultural Society
of hie West Riding of the Coun.y of
DiEMN.i :
?.TLEMIEN.-I h1ve had nMany a1plica-

nations for information on the -ubject of farm
drainage, froin several of the enterprising
agriculturists of this section of the country,
who, no doubt, thouglt that as I was interest-
ed in the manufacture of drain tiles I ought
also to be able to give such information in
reference to the principles of farrn drainage
as would enable then to estimîate, nearly,
what amoiunt of drainage tluy would require
to put their farns in a proper state of culti-
vation, and rid thein of that.. I may say
grcatest of all nuisances in connection with
the farm, viz.,-a superabundance of sur-
face water.

But, however willing I might be to do so,
I have found it impossible, in coursc of con-
versation, to give any adequate idea of what
would be required, or to give anything
like reliable information, as there is such a
varicty of causes and effects, so intimately
connected with and bearing upon the sub-
ject, which require a good deal of consider-
ation and reflection in order to arrive at any-
thing like a correct estimiiatet of m lat actually
would be neceasary unider various circum-
stances, and in a variety of soils.

But having no desire to withold any in-
formation of whicli I am possessed, or can
obtain in the perusal of standard works in
connection with the subject, I am viilling
to inpart it to others, if by su doing I sliould
'b the ineans of forwarding the cause of
Agriculture in this section of the country,
in which I have for many years past taken a
deep interest.

It has been suggested to me, that in
order to treat this subjeet fully, I would not
only be required to be thorounghly conversant
with its principles, but alao to be something
of a geologist, and well acquainted with the
scientific terms n. use of by persons writ-
ing on the subject. This, certainly, is a dif-
'iculty ; bu£, as I make no pretensions to a
grcat amount of scientific research, I merely
intend to state as clearly as possible, and in
plain terms-such informiation as I have
been able to gather, and quote occasionally
froi the writings of scientific men, snch
matter as I think will be usefu.l and instruc-
tive, in order that the lack of information in
regard to the principles of farm drainage as
applied to this portion of the country, nay
be at least partially overcome.

Farmu drainage is a subject wbich is be-
coming of more importance to this country
every year, and I believe that farming, on
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eleired land, I mean land froc from stumps,
which has been cultivated for a number of
years, (particularly clay soils,) cannot 'be
inade to pay a full profit without under drain-
ing: and that ...! such farms (and there are
many of themn) iii t!dis section of the country,
wouild be greatly inproved, even if they
were drained te that extent which the limit-
ed means in the liands of our farmers would
allow. This, iin my mind, is no longer a
question of doubt ; and it has also been
proved satisfactorily by a number of persons
who have given it a fair trial. And I would
mnerely say to those who are still skeptical,
either as regards the advantage or profit of'
underdraining land:-make a fair trial of a
smnall piece of drain, on any land which lias
lias hitherto been good for nothing on your
own farmns, and if the drain does not pay for
itself, if properly construeted, during the
first four years the land is in crop, it will
be the first case of the kind which has come
under my observation ; and I feel satisfied
that farmers who have the neans, cannot
find a more safe or profitable investmnent for
their mrney than by improving their farms
in this inanner. The experience of sone of
the best farmers in Britain. in the absence
of all other proof, would be sufficient to show
that capital may be more safely invested in
this than in any other way. For after very
large expenditures have been made by farmers
in Britain, amounting to millions of pounds,
it has been clearly proved that the increased
profit from what is termed partial draining
is sufficient in a few years te pay the expense,
even of thorough draining, thus leaving
their farms pernanently increased iu value,
to the amount of the total cost, while the
income is augmented in a still greater ratio.
And an erninent writer on this subject says:
" It is quite doubtful whether Britain could
now sustain lier population, were it not for
lier systei of thorough drainage."

It has been a soureu ot gratification tu nie
to observe, that proinnent agriculturasts in
this country aie becouing alive to the advan-
tages to be derived froin draining, and I
have also beun much interested and edified
by the ptrusal of aeveral well written articles,
which have appeared during the pastyear or
two in the publicationb of' this province from
the pens of Yaleniut of high standingi, who
would wish'to arvuse and stimuulate farmers
to take action iii this matter.

It is a nçw subjecet, comparatively speaking,

in this Province, and which is not well unde-
stood; and I may say there are but le'
capable of teaching its thcory and practice
yet many farmers are awake te its impo-
.tance, and are eagerly seeking 'informatio-
in reference to it. Many are already endev
vouring to drain their land, conscious of thei
want of the requisite knowledge to enabl
theni to do se in a proper manner, but wb,
are,lnevertheless, willing to run all risk rathe
tian plow and sow portions of their land ye*
after year without even reaping enough t
pay for the seed. I have often thought
treatise on this subject much wanted, on
which would contain an elementar an
thorough exposition of the principles upo
which Canadian farners ought te drain thei
lands, as compared with some of the systenr
adopted in othler couttries, one which woul
tell the man whc iever saw a drain tile,whe
t1iorougl drainage ineans, and which woul
convey to those who have studied the subje
from Britisi authors only, the difference i
the climate and soils, in the price of drai
tiles, labor, &c.; whicl must modify or
operations in this country to a certain exten
comipared with England, Scotland, an
Ireland. And although, as I have pi
viously stated, I do not pretend te be pc
sessed of any great amount of ability ,
treat this subject fully, still, I think I m
be able to bring before you a few compa
sons and suggestions, which, in the preset
lack of information, may not be altogeth,
useless.

In the first place, then, let us trace ti
progress of farin drainage froin the days.
old, and reviev some of the principal systea
which have been adopted, fer that parpo,
in modern times in Britain, and p-irtiallyi
America. So far as 1 can icarn, t.
ancienit Romans were not what might t
terimed far-famed agriculturists, althoug, i.

doubt, there were many eminent men amoL
the.in You are no doubt aware that th(
were faned for sculpture, and fer ingenui
in various branches of mechanics. Tht
were albo great manufacturers of pottery
earthenware, and anongst the rest of L
articles they were in the habit of manUL
turing from their mother earth, I obser
that they made pipes, not tebacco pil
I presune, because they were used for t
purpose, as is said, of conveying water fro
place t place, that is, as aque.acts. Icana
find anything which would lead me to su



- that tley ued tlem as a means of drain. producing the most valuable kinds of grain,
altihough they are said te have drained and affording the richest pasture for stock.

i land. Fome of the old Roman writers James Smith of Deanston, Stirlingshire.
ie given minute directions for forming Scotland, next after Elkington, in point of
J Of various m'terials, such as stone, tine, was the prominent leader i drainage

'k:, bundles of brush, straw. &c. So y ou operations in great Britain. His peculiar
1perceive that even at that tine draining views came into general notice about the
iconsidered worthy of attention by cmi- year 1832, and in 1844 he published the
c men ; and no doubt ias carried on ex- seventh edition of his renarks on thorough
1-vely, and profitably, in those days, as drainage. le is said to have been the grst
lias nnw, although net te the saie statu advocate of any systei worthy of that name,

'perfection. because insteud of the few deep drains eut
N»othing is mentioned by British authors with reference to particular springs or source
'aything having been donc in reference of wetness adopted by Elkington, Smith

land drainage in England, Ireland, or practised a systemuatie operation over the
-iiand until the yearl650, when a gentle- whole field, at regular distances, and at
n named Capt. Walter Bligh publislhcd shallow deptlhs of about threc feet, according
rork setting forth the great advantages of to the leiel. le considered that muchn more
ining as applied by hini te water meadows injury arose from the retention of rain water
1 swamps, and as being applicable to all in the souil than froi springs, while Elking-
'it lands. Nothing is nentioned by hin ton's attention seens more particularly to

rain tile baving been used for that pur- have been directed to springs us the source
But subsequently, however, in a note of j of the cvil. Both theories, however,

hens' on draining and iriigation, we find may have been correct, as suited to the
following statenent and opinion. "In general character of the soil on which they

ïDing tie park at Grinmsthorpe, Lincoln- were adopted. Snith's systeun nay be given
ie, sorme tiles were found 8 feet under the in a few words. He says the drains should
rfice of the ground, and were similar to be made parallel with each other, and at re-
se now used for the purpose of drainage, gular distances apart, and should be carried
1 although they must have been in the throughout the wlhole field without regard to
and over one hundred years, they were in a the wet or dry appearance of the soil-the
leet sta te of preservation." i cite this note principles of this systeim being, the provid-
re particulairly to show and convince those ing of more frequent opportunities for the
Ore seeptical as to the durability of tile:, water rising from below, or falling upon the
t they have been found to stand that surface, te pass completely off, ivith greater
,e and that there need be no fear in facility, through the numerous drains, which
qting them as the means of drainage. he says may be constructed ivith various
The first accouut we 1base of any thing materials wihere tiles cannot be obtained con-
easystem of drainage, is what is known as veniently, sucl as brush,or faggots, tied to-

ikirgton systcn. It appears tiat in gether in bundles, stonts, tiober, &c.; but he
year 1795, at the request of the Board further adds that wlere drain tiles can be

'Agriculture, the British Parliamnent voted got, they are decidedly superior to any other
oseph Elkington, an English farmer, the material now in use, as they are not onuly

M of £1,000 for his valuable discover- found te answer the purpose better, but are
,in the art of draining land, the details of more durable, and not so liable to get chok-
ih were brought before the world at that ed up, or get out of order, as the drains are
e by Mr. John Johnston. Mr. Elking- which are laid with te other inaterials men-
J's flame as a practical drainer is said tO tioned. This systeni of Smith's has been
-e quickly and widcly extended and adopted to a considerable extent. Through-
-eas very generally enplo ed througiout out England and Scotlannd it has been found
4land fer many years afterwards, particu- te be very efficient, and beneficial in its
Jiy:n te Midland countics, of which lie effeets, more particularly in heavy and wet

-ined thousands of acres successfully, and clay soils, which obtain to a iery great Cx-
mugh much of the land was previously of tent in many places both in iEngland and

alue, it is said te haro become the mnost Scotland, and by which millions of acres of
huable land in that section of the country, such have been reclained froum almost a state
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of wortllessness, te ho the most valuable
land for agricultural purposes.

Some years subsequently, lowever, we find
Mr. Josiali Parks before the agricultural
world as the author of several essays on the
philosophy and art of'drainage and of many
papers on the subject, vlie' were published in
the Journal ofthe Royd Agricultural Society,
in whli lice held a high position. His views
differ in some respects froms those of Smithi-
first, in as far as lie advocates a less frequent
àystem of drains, at intervals varying fromn 21
to 60 feet, ivith prqference f£r wide intervals,
and deeper drains at a minimum depth of
4 feet, designed witih the two fold object of
not only ficin¿, the active soil froi stagnant
water, but of converting the water filling
upon the sarface into an agent for fertilizing
the soil ; and lie deemcd no systen efficient
that did not bath drain off the water f.lling
upon the surface,.nd keep down the ,ubterran-
ean water to a depth exceeding the power of<
capilary attraction to raise it too near the sur-
face. Le coincides witlh Smîsith in regard to
running the draiins parallel with each other,
but clains that the advantage of increaseil
depth comtipenbates for thUe increae in width
between the drains. le also sives it as his
opinion that pipes, or tiles, are the best known
inaterials for the purposJ of agricultural
drains. The msost msaterial difference bctween
the systemus adopttd by these two leaders of
what bas been terned a ival systenis, arc, while
Smith advoeates drains of 2 or 3 feet in
deptb, at fron 10 to 21 feet apart, Parks
contends for a depti of not less than four
feet, with a width between of froms 20 to 60
feet, the depth compensating for the increased
width. Mr. IParkes at first advocated the use
of pipes of only the incih borc, and also that
land could b. draineud by his systemn at an
average cost of about fiflteen dollars per acre,
but subsequently lit is b.tid to have muodified
his idets, bath in regard to the size of the
tiles and as to thu coAt of drainage per
acre, whicl lie afterwards fixes in his esti-
mates as ranging'from fiftecn to thirty dol-
lars, according te the nature of the soil and
other local circunstances.

No doubt, both of tle. systens are worthy
of our consideration, as they have been ex-
tensively practised in Britain, and frein any
information I ca&nobtain in reference to themîî,
I find that both have tieir advoeates, and
are the systems generally adopted where
thorough drainage is carried on extensively.

I am inclined to think cither of the
would answer the purpose, and mig
adopted according to the nature of the gro
to be drained, or the depth from the sur
at which the water bed is found, whie'
this part of (janadais gencrally between,
is termed the subsoil and the. hardened r
and is formed by a strata of sand, or r
miisxed with limsestone gravel, varying
thickness froms half an inch to four or t
six inches. But on many farns, more
ticularly upon what arc terned old farr
this country, is to be found ini many e,
anotier description of waterbed, whichis
result of a bad systen of cultivation. Il
reference to the liard formation frequend
be found at the botton of the plow.fur
in clay soils. which is very injurious to er
as throughu it water can scarcely penet'
and thercfore has to lie at the bottomn, at
roots of plants, until it is dried up byera
ation, the effectual cure for which
thorougi application of the subsoil p
But this is not the real water-bed to wh'
wish to call your attention, but merel
liard formation of clay of about 1 or 2in
thick, made by the frequent action of
plow sole at the saime depth for a numsk
years in succession.

The real water-bed is generally als
to 4 feet below the surface, and throug
the water percolates,aud on drainedsoilsf
its way into the drains, which should be
structed a litte over than the water-bt
that they muay draw the water froi both?
But on underdrained soils it has to fin
way to soie lower level, where it oozes
upon tie surifae, it iay be on the fât
somie distant slope, in the forms of spring
it nay accumulate at certain seasons of
year in tie hollows or low places, whe
becoies stagnant, not only destroying
vegetation of any crop whiclh niay Iave
sowns ils such placeb while comparatively
before leavy rains, but in consequent
whieb, after the water bas been remove
evaporation, a lot of noxious veeds .1
up, the seeds of whiclh are carried
and nicar by birds, and even by the î
and deposited on alluvial soils, where
spring up and becoie a source of greal
noyance to the agriculturist.

But to proceed. Another system calleL
Keythrope systemi has been adopted in,
cases in England, the peculiarities of s
consist in this, viz., that the parallel dl
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lot equidistant, and that they cross the
of greatest descent; the usual depth is
-feet and a balf, but some are as deep
ire and even six feet. The depth
widtht are detormined by digging trial
in order to ascertain not only the depth

bich the botton water is roacied, but the
'it to which it vill rise in the hols, and
distaie.C at Vhich a drain vould lay the
dry. It is clained for this system by
Iocates that it is far cheaper than any
.because its drains are only laid in the
s where by careful examination before-
*they are found to be actually ncccssary,
that it is a great saving of expense
campared witi the systeni of laying

drains at equal distances throughout the

think in reference to this system that it
Aimprovement on its predecessors,-first,
.ace it is now generally acknowledged
rctical drainers, that the drains should
with the greatest lino of descent, and
itross it, as recomnmended in this systmîn,
en. azain, I thinc, according to the
1 specified, that it would cost as much
t more to drain by this system, whieh
At be called a systein of thorough drain-
than it would cost to thorough drain at
terge depth of 3 feet.
lere is yet another sy-tem to which I will
!e. It is termed the Wharneliffe system,
is a combmned systen of deep and shaïlow

le, te principles of whici are as fol-
riz.:-
e says tiat in ordPr to seciure the full

Jof hnoughi drainage in c'ay soils, it is
-<rv iliat Iere sliould not onily be weil
condiit- for the ivat. r which reacies

but ako stbsiiliary passages opened
hOIl Ille suîbstance of the clo,' sulsoil by

o'f atmosp'eric heat, and the (ontrac-
dieb e"sues fron it, the cracks and fis-
:wlhicli re u't froin this acti n, are reck-
nîpon as a cettain and essenial part of
prorew. And to give efliciency to a -%s-
of deep drain- b neath a stiff clay soil
, natural channel are required. To
nee tlem. there must be a cnrmbined
n of heat and evaporation. le further
on to say that if we drain off effectually

coos'antly the botton water from beneath
lay, and from its surface as far as it
[S of percola'ion, and by some other
is provide a vent for the uppei' water,
d1requires nothing more than facility to

run freely, there seens good reason to sup-
pose that tise object ni -y be complotely qt-
tained, and that ve shail renove the moisture
from i oth prtions as ellectuaily as its quan-
tity and the substance will permit.

Acting upon t his viev t lien, after due consid-
erat:on. he says, "1 deternined to combine with
the lundanental four feet dra:ne, auxiliary
ones of nuch less dept1h, whiLb wuld do their
wYork above, and contribu:e thcir share to the
wiolesone discharge, Vhile thsir more sf-
terr:nean neiglbours shou d also be steadily
perforning their moie d ûicult duty." He
Ih n goes on to sate that he accomplishes
this by placing his four feet drains at a dis-
tance of fifteen to tweî.ty yards apart, and
then leading others aeross at a depth of two
feet fror the suiface, at a distance of eight
or ten yards apart, and at an acute angle
witi the main drains, at the junctions ivith
which the two feet drains were e.th r to be
sloped down so as to run into the main drains
at the saine level, or if à.ot so slopied down
that the water should be mnade to descend
fron the high to the lower drains, through a
few loose stones placed perpendicularly from
the one to the olter.

I helieve that this systen might work well
in Britain, but I do not thnk it vould answer
in this cruntry, for tto reasorns, fi.st, because
the tvo feet drains vould be liable to be
frozen up sohd every witlter-and, secondly,
because the subsoil plowr, which is coming
more into genedi ue eveiy year, by our best
farmers, runs to so gr-at a depth as to be
liable to destioy the iwo-feet drains at the
fir, t application. And even if the plov was
not run to a greater depti than 15 or 18
inchjes at an aerage. aiy peison vho has held
a suhkoil piwv must knov froin experience that
it i, an iiplenentsomewiat unmanageable,and
liable to plunge deeper iunto so.t places, such
as the covering of draiins, so that I am of the
opinion that no skill or care could prevent it
f.oi injui-.g two feet drains.

By these systems, however a great (Jeal of
good lias been done in England, Ireland, and
Scotland, during nthe past thirty years. Each
has lad its supporters, and I have no doubt
that different soils, havaîg various strata, and
Iying, as regards inclination, in numberless
posi-ions, require different sys'ems of drainage,
and no doubt the great incentive in getting
up thee various systemns lias [een the object
of securîng the best system at the least pos-
sible expense.
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Having brought to your notice some of the
systems adopted in Britain. let us glance for
a little at vhat has been done in America in
regard to this important vork, and, to com-
mence at the beginning of its history, I will
bave to draw your attention to it, at its firbt
introduction in connection nith agricultute
in the United States. I presume, from any in-
for-ation I can obtain in regard to the mat-
ier, that the first person whio began drain ng
operations, vith tiles, which I consider as the
beginring of draining operations in any coun-
try vhere practised systematically, was Mr.
John Johnstone, of Seneca County, in the
State of New York. a Scotchman by birth,
*ho comm -need operations about the year
1835. He is said at first to have got drain
tiles made ly hîand, and set the example of
using thiem on his own farm, the effects pro.
duced by which were so evident to every one
*ho liai an opportunity of witnessing the vay
in which they operated, both upon the soil as
regards cultiva'ion, and the increase of pro-
duce, &c., that man% intelligent and inîdusri-
ous farmers comnenced operations aliso.
The deman I soon became so great for tiles,
that a gentleman in the same county who held
a high positinr in agricultural matters, im
ported à machine for the purpose of manu-
facturing themn. at less expense than they could
be made by band, and of various bizes, which
were then seen to be necessary, according to
the amount of water r. quiring to be carried
off. Since then, drainng oerations have been
carried on very extens:vely in that secton of
the country, and several interesting pu!,Iica-
tions, containng statements of many success-
fml operations, and giving much useful statisti-
cal inf rmation in reference to the su' jeet of
farm drainage, iave been published from time
to time by Mr. J'jhnstone, and several other
gentlem, n of e, 1 erirnce and ab".lity, shoving
forth the prin ip'es upon which they have
drained their farms, and the success vhich
bas attended their efforts from time to time
in Eo doing. I fact, it is'from this source that
niùch of whiat is known in tiis country in re-
gard to drainage lias been obtained. Tile
yards have since been establisbed in many
different places throughout the States, which
have been manufacturing hundreds of thou-
sands, even milli.ns, annually, of both horse
shoe and pipe t.les; the horse shoe tiles were
at first imost extensively used, but of late
yèars the pipe or sole tiles are preferred.-
Other materials have aLo been used with

varied success througlout the States, su(
stones, and wood of different kinds, plut;
i, various vays; but it is generally ack
ledged that n here drain tiles can be got
ventently, and at moderate prices, they
after all, the best and most economical gr
of drainage yet discovered. It is nie d
age lias not been carried on to any1hing
the extent, or efficiency, in the StLtes,,
it lias attained in Great Britain but su$
has been done to show, that farmers i
also are beco.ning aware of the great a'
tages to be derived from a clheap and efs
means of drainage, and they aie nowy for
themselves into joint stock companies fo-
purpose of manufacturing drain tiles for
own use, in seciions Vh-, re it would lie dL
to get a person to invest his money in e
lishing a tile manuifactory, and run the ri
leing able to make it pay, wi.hout liarin
farmers in the surrounding couîntry dir
interested in its support. Snch, in my of
is the way in vhiclh tile mak:ng establisr
ought to be got up in new countries, an
far mers in connection with the work -
tlhn be able to get what tiles tht.y req
at first cost. And on the other han.il;
maker would be in a better posiiion, -
either case, whether hired by the day, r
year, or by the thousand, they could <
with some certainty upton making a Ji
whereas in the pusiiion in whichmany of
lae found tlhenselves, after having spet
principal part of their money in geutiag,
establishmett, they could niot fnd sai
one.fourth part of the tiles they could r
facture. And to enable them to lire
have had to add a lit ing profit to the c,
those they have been able to sel. I tut
this particularly, because it affects the int
both of the fatmer who wishes to drai
land, but cannot afford to do so in conseq
of the higli price of tiles, and of tht
manufacturer, becauise vithl the presei
mand, even at the high prices, he can sc
make both ends meet.

I feel satisfied that tiles could be re
in price froin 25 to 50 per cent from th,
sent rates, were farmers to go about it
right way. They could do L either as I
stated by joint stock companies, or, wie
%works bave been established, by a nun
farmers making up their minds in spri g
Samourit of tiles they vould require dur
summer, and deputing one of tbeir r.um
make arrangements for getting them si
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Or it may be doue tbrough theTown-
igricultural Sueiety, in the same manner
b subscribers sometimes obtain plaster
-.rland at a cheap rate, or are enabled
-r ca'es ta procure seeds of vatious
'A fund might be subscribed for the pur-

.Jprocuring drain tiles, in Ihe same way
:b it has been do-e frequently for the
-mentioned purposes-untdl some action
,en by the Legislature of this province,
-to that u hich has been taken in Eng.
bring for its object, the encouragement

erely mention Ihis matter here because
that the Americans have used the vari-
'ans I have described, to assist tlen in
ating srm9 of the dificulties against
iley have lad to contend in their oper
in drainage and in consequence of
they have been enabled. to progress
de work more rapidly than they could
à-2 haîve dore, under the high rates of
a0d tiles, against which they formerly
icontend.
ne now draw your attention for a few

ato what lias been donc in Canada in
ýce to this important work. And in or
do su we have to look back some twenty
wrs, previous to which very little had
hne in regard to drainage in connexion
the farm. About that time however,
.four firme, s having friends in England,
cher countries where the beneficial ef-

fdainage vere becoming better under-
-fr.quently received publications fron
inhich the subj-et was treated ably,
whch the opinions of scientific men
iren. setting forth the advantages to be
. from it.
i way therefore, and by conversation

nies vho bad an opportunity of seeing
Jation in other countries, many nîere
d to make a trial of small pieces of
b somue of the low wet p'aces or runs,
à farms, the advantages of which soon
tapparent to those who had constructed
ad also in a great neasure tu sceptical
mrs, % ho %% hen the drains were being
-ded were of opinion that it was only
bmony thrown awav, but who were
Jinsiances through force of example
1 to try the operation on tleir own
4afïer which they were no longer scepti-
kr in regard to the utility, or profit, of
ge, as applied to such places. Very
ý[ogress was made however for some

3 ears afterwards, or until about fifteen years
ago, when several prominent agiiculturists
through the province commenced operations
on a large scale-but not even then, on gny-
thing like a system of thorough drainage.

Very little more las yet been done, par-
ticularly in this section of the country, than
to relieve sone of the fields by running drains
in lowv places or cutting off wNater flowing
from springs, &c.

But this may be accounted for in various
ways ; fnst, because it is, comparatively
speaking, a new settlement, as compared with
some of the first, and more wealthy settle-
ment- :n the province, and lias not uintil a few
years past been sufficiently cleared to admit
of draining operations to ainy great extent.
Secondly, becau.e the greater part of those
who had their farms sufiiciently cleared to
admit of drainage prev ous to the crisis of
1857 and 1858 seemied to be more actuated
by a s.pirit of acqui>ing more land, even at
very hiigh prices, thai of improviîng that of
which they were already possessed. This I
am avare lias been the case to a .consider-
able extent, the consequEnces of which have
in many cases been alnost ruinous to the
parties themselves. And to this in a great
measure, I attribute the general depression
vhich has prevailed in all descriptions of agri-

cultual improvenent for some time past, ip
this part of the country.

Stili thiere are somne cautious enterprising
farmers, who have been steadily improving
their farms bv draining,as well as others who
have found it to their interest to do so,
and from past experience have become con-
vinced, that before they can count with any
degree of certainty upon good returns for
seed and lIbour, ti'ey must first get rid of
the ýurface ivater on their farms, and put then
in such a position that they can get to work,
as eaily as pos-ible in spring, and not have
either to sow their grain in pools of water,
thereby losing both seed and labour, as too
many are in the habit of doing, year after
jeîr, or else wait till the land dries by evap-
oration, which very frequently does not take
place for weeks after tie seed should bave
been sown, and in conseouence of the cold,
and wet state of the soil, the c ops are retard-
ed in growth, and when the di outh of summer
comes upon them they becone yellow, and
are more subject to blight and other evils tot
which early crops on well drained soils are
not exposed. And I am satisfied, were the
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principles of Land drainage and its effects bet-
ter understood, by the majority of our farmers,
greater <x-rtions vould be m ide by them, to
put their farns in a bitter position, in regard
to this most inpbrtant n ork in connexion
withl ag,iculture.

It is now ab ut 10 years since the first
drain tiles were raadc in tiii part of the coin-
try; they vMere made by band at the Bowmian-
ville pottery, and we:re used by John Smart,
Esq., on his fa in at Port D.irlingtow,and
after a fair t. ial, lie fcund them to be the best,
alti,.oh not the ch ape-t material for that
purpose at that time. And although he hal
previtusly d.itindcti with cedar to a consider-
able extent, still by tLking into account
the diflerence in the durability, le ad pt-
ed the tiles in prefereince tlie cedar,
and continued to use lhen for a number
of years, u til lie cl.anged the nature of
his fai m fromî :lat of a wet cold clay,
which lie could never begin to labour in
spring until it was aliost too late to
sow, and in cousequienuce of which the crops
were very oftei i usted :nd almost vorthless,
to that of a ricli ine!low clay, vhiclh can
scarcely be equal d in this section of the
country for producing any kind of crops. In
regard to thle cedar diains ivlich I have
stated Mr. Smiart liad constructed fifteen or
twenty years ago, tliey now cave mnoie or less
every year, and will sooi be useess altogether.

I amn aware that sone persons will scarcely
think it possible, but if is nevertheless truc,
that 1 l.ave examinud the drains and found
the cedar in ianiy places completely de-
cayed, by iviat is teimed dry rot, not by wet
rot, as it would be uahost natural ta suppose,
and in many placvs nothing now remains to
tiphld the soi, and the drains are frequently
being brolken tit ough even by an mals passing
over them. So mauch tlien f-r cedar drains.-

The next gentleman whio commenced drain
ing operations after Mr. Smart was the Hon.
S. Simapson, a getlem:an of high standing and
of considerable energy and abi.itv, w ho have
ingbecone poss-ed tf a nicely situated farm
in the vicinity of Bowmanville, detarnined to
nmake itsecoid to none in this country, either
as to its general appearince, or capainhity of
producing crop:. But finding nany por--
tions of it cold and wet, in consequence of
wbich.it would niot, produce good crops, he i
determin'îed to commence draining ; and in or-
der to obtain diain tiles at a chbeaper rate,
than they could be nade for, by band, lie

was the means of importing the first mar
f r making tiles into this part of ftlie ou
since which, he bas spared no means ne
sary to put his farn (comparatiely spe
into a good state of cultivation in rega
drainage. Matliew Joness, Esq., another
minent agrici'turist in this section, lias
done inucl to improve his farm in this rese

There are many oflters whom I rc
mention who have not hesitate-1 to folie
good example in regard to this importantw
3ut suflice it, to say, that tiroiugli the e

p!e of btose gen leien whom I have men
ed, many la'e ben induced to improavei
farms by ivhat is termed partial drainage.

The gentlemen menti med were at that
consideied high farmers, and it was supp
by many, that they had more noney than
kneiv h îy to inake a good use of, and tf
was, as it were, throwing money away,r
suppositi n however lias proved erroneou
even by the snall amonuit of draining
have done, comparel with that whiclh it w
yet pay thein to cons ruct, they havee.
lished the fact, not only in the r own ni
but also in the minds of many farmers ai
theni, that it ivill pay to drain, and tha
land drained partially, the fariner can
mence operations a ivek earlier in spring
cin undrained soils. This is of itselfa
advantage when we consider the shortne
our seasons, even. were crops on drained
not more sire than on unirained land, oft
there is not the least doubt, and that the
duce is frequently fron five to ten buâhel
acre no-e in conseqnence of even p
drainig. These facts, as I have ali
stated, h ive been estal lished in lthe min
many, but I cannot say in that of a ma
of our farmers, many of whom, altiough
sessed of mean, to enable them to drait
because they cannot sece thatlhe mone
out in that way would yield them int
equal to what they are very freqy
pronised for the use of their spare f
ivill not even give it a tri ti. Many fa'
ako 1, have no doubt, nre ignorant of the
ihuat a great change takes p!ace in th
after it is cleaied of stumnps, and] tha
chenical properties forinerly exisfingi
vegetable matter become exhausted.
is a well established fact, that the sot
comes more retentive in its nature anO
more compact, consequenly ai requires -
care and attention, both as regardsna
ment, drainage, subsoiling and many

TRANSACTIONS OF THEGOD
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s,vhich are not requisite while the veg-
lnîould is upon il in order to produce a

'ctop. And many who consider them-
good faimers may be ignorant also as

.Cause of deterioration in the produce of
(arins compared with what they formerly
ý or the cause of winter kiling in their

the cause of blight, the caue of the
and late frosts, which have for some
-past affected ouir crops to a considerable
iii this and in many other sections of the
'. And no doubt they would remain so if

ind friend did not draw their attention
fact, that these evils arise in a great

je fron the amount of surface water
ý'ey allow to accuinulate on their fields,
f: this systein can be alleviated by a
ms system of drainage which would not
hve the effect of drying the soit, but
graising the temperature of the surround-
toisphere, the benefiýs of which mut be
tident to any thinking mind. But tiiere
dther matters in connection with, and
i1 directly upon this subject, which I
itempt to bring before you in such a
,ras to enable you to understand them:
e first is the fertilizing substances con-
ii rain water.
sater is the source of surplus moistuî e,

ai is generally termed surface water, a
nity of which.is the principal of the evds,
4 which we contend in land requiring
-e, but it is said to be a great source
4ility, not only because it affords the ne
7moistlare to dissolve the chemical in-
tzs of the soil, but because it contains
dialuable fertilizing substances.
iaarticle by Mr.Caird, iii the Cyclopodia
i:ulture, on th erotation of crops, he

le surpriing effects of a fallow, even
J b inanure, bas received some expia-
hy hie recent discovery of Mr. Barreil,

train water contains within itself, and
.Jîinto the soil fertilizing substances of
.at importance, equivalent, in a fail of

!24 inches per annum, to the quantity
Jaia contained in 200lbs of guano, ivith

.oinitrogenous matter besides, all suit-
thoutrition, of our crops.

tking he case then, and taking even
laverage f;li of 34 inches of rain per
uacriterion, how careful ought farn-
beary clay soils, to- be in baving them
aciently porous to enable it to per-
though them, instead of running off

them, so that these nuttri'ious substances may
be extracted fron it, by the soil through which
it would have to pass to the3 ivater bed under-
neath.

Rain water is also said to contain in solu-
tion, air and carbonic acid, with ainnionia.
The first two inzredients are ano'gst the nost
powerful disintegrators of a s 'il, or in other
words they contain the properties requiired to
dissolve the chemical ingredients contained lià
ail sods which, when dissolved, becone fertil-
izers also. By tlis then ve are led to see that
the rains bring us not only ivater for the use
of man and beast but also food for our plants.
And ivhat I wi-h to imflpress nst forcibly
upon your minds in connection with this mat-
ter is, first, that white you should reinove by
proper drainage, the surplus moisture from
your land, you should also take care to con-
duct v. through the soil far enough to extract
from it the fertilizing substances it contains.
And secondly, see that it is removed to such
a depth that it will not prove injurious to the
roots of plants, as they require warmth as well
at the roots as on the surface in order to en-
able thein to grow with vigor ; in short that
which constitutes the sýience of dramning, is to
have a knowledge of the depth to which drains
ouglit to be laid in order to drain off such
vater from the water-bed, and not allov it
to remain to keep the boil cold.

Evaporation is another great agent which we
ought not to lose sight of, in connection withb
this subject, as it is a mnost powerful one in
connection vith drainage, and to it we are
indebted for the beneficial effects produced on-
ail soils, but more particulasly are iLs effects
remarkable upon soils which are drained, both
tending tu increase the temperature of the
soil during summer, and in consequence to in-
crease the growth of crops, so that they come
to naturity earlier and are thereby not so
liable to be injured by many of the evils to
which late crops are tubject. Of the value
of these considerations then, let the fariner who
lias lost more or less of his crops every year
make his own estimiate. Perhaps lie may com-
to the conclusion that there is more truth in
the theory and practice of drainage than be
at first imagined and that even in the effects
produced by evaporation, he may find a sub-
ject of much importance, vell worthy of con-
sideration.

Evaporatiôn 'takes place at .any point of
temperature from 301 , or even lower, up to

12 , at which water boils. It is increased
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by heat, but not caused by it at ail times, as
anapparently cool wvind will very often cause
iore evapboration than takes place in maniy
instances under a higher temperature of the
atmosphere. When the weather is warm and
genial, and as I lae already said, that the
temperature of the soil wlen drained is higher
than it was previouwly, it must folhv that the
power of evaporation is also greater, in pro-
portion to the diftïrence in the temperature
caused by drainage.-, by whaicl then you will
perceive that evaporation is enabled to per-
form the work of preparng the soil for the
seed, making it dry and neliow with greater
rapidity on drained, than on undrained soils,
and both working together have a very beau-
tiful effect upon the soil.

Hai;ng directed your attention to a few of
the systems of di ainage as pi aetised to so great
an extent in Britain, and also in the Unitel
States to a considerable degree-together
with a sort of digeýt of what lias been done in
this section of our country, and having at-
tempted to show the effects of rain, drain-
age, and evaporationi upon the soil, I will
nôw proceed to show you that although
draining bas been carried on to sa,. an
extent in Britain, it is not because the land
requires it more there, owing to a greater
amount of moisture or rain thtan we bave to
contend against in this country. but, on the
contrary, it lias been clearly proved by scien-
tifie observations that there is a greater quan-
tity of rain during the year in Ainerica than in
Britain. It is conputed that the average
aúnual fall of rain in England is as follows, viz.
In the eastern portion it is estimated at 20
inches, midlanud, 22 inches, and western 35
iàches, whereas in this country and in the
nôrthern and Eastern States the average an-
nual-fail amounts to about 40 inclues. The rain
aIso falls more noderately in England than it
does in this tcountry. They seldvn have such
dëliges of rain as we have here, flooding the
'la'd-tthe depth of several inchès, and, on un-
dihined lands, frequently lying in sniall lakes
for days afterwards. 13y this yoù di per-
ceiVe that this country, conpared with Eng-
Und itn regard to the ainoùnt of ran, should
i iëality require more dvaidragé to kdep the
ëIfl in a proper State tha' is iequired in
Eigland; because, as already stated, the rain
falls more regularly there and nevâ iî such
4uaïi'tiès in a single day, sind alsó bëdàùse,
thèeé, the soit is open the nIWt of thb Wihtr,
Ëô 'bàt it càù b'é Woéd aniôs 'ry dy

with the plow. While in this cou1try for
ral months our fields are completely k
up in frost, in consequence of which our
in spring lias to be done in a few days-
often very superficially on account of th,
state of the lanid. But 1 would remari
though speaking in general terms of this-
try requiring more drainage than En,
still I do not wish you to understand r
say that ail lands even in this country re,
drainage. On the contrary, I am fully
vinced that there is a great d -al of land ir
as well as in other countries, which doe
require artificial drainage; it having natr
porous subsoil through which the su
water may flnd a free passage. And fa
ought to obtain a tolerably correct idea'
principles of drainage, so that they nt
able to discern between soils which don
quire drainage, and those that do. I,'
wish before leaving this part of our su
to impress upon your minds this impr
consideration, that we should underdr
the land ve cuitivate, vhich lias -
natural drainage in itself. For you ma
pend upon it, that so long as this a not
so long vill we be troubled with ninter-
rust, midge, b!ight, and ail the other e'
which late crops are exposed.

But the main point to be consideredi
it pay to drain land in this country. Q
under certain circumstances it wili rey
a moderate outlay, but we must bear in
that whatever outlay we make it ought
considered as a permanent improvement
lar to the putting up of buildings on a
which pay for theinselves ultiinately, b
ing grain, and waste in stacking, aithou
in one or two years. Still, in my opai
moderate outlay on draining wvill pay e
as well as buildings for saving grain
will retura good interest for the money i
ed, besides enihancing the value of th
permanently, to more than the amount
pended. By way[of illustration let iu
out this idea,-say for instance tir
of you bas a piece of land, say 10
worth $80 per acre, and that itpj
now iii thé ivay yôu work if a
yearly profit of 6 per cent oü t1i
:NO* suppose it costs one third' iio f
it, thé one-tbiid öf $80 is $26'669,a
sü8ieibt to t 'orouh drain ii,. *0i ar
40 f164 dpart t1iro ghöt thè fieWiÃ
.many in!ý£üds wolid not lè iiècW
dr"aidd 'at 6 fhèt dp , 'of ïiw -
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Il be sufficient in Most cases, in ihis part
ce tountry, and would only cost 30 èents

od, about $18 per acre. But for sake of
fation we wili take the figure at 26 66½
ee low nuch more each acre would have

roduce in addition to what ià formerly
ýced, to pty interest at 6 er cent. on
motunt expended, n hieh would be $16 56
yon 10 acres or $1 55' per acre and ina

-o show the result clearly we will take
VeaW's rota'ion for examnpile:-1st 3 ear

aes at Is 3d per bushel about 6 bushels,
ear vheat at 5s, per bush. 1 "
troate, at Is 3d " C d

jar barley, 3s. " d"
jear hay, 40s. per ton, 350 lbs.
Jear pasture, increase of which will pay.
-r oats, 1s. 3d. per bush., 6 bushels.
ienot the slighest doubt this increase
ýbe obtained, even were the figures half as
again. I think that those of you who
hd experience in the benefits to be
bi from a system of thorough drainage
ree with me in thinking that it is not
ra(ed.
w, on the other hand, ie vil] see whether
ldraining ivill pay. Taking again for
<ea field of 10 acres, in which there
ka water run or runs to the extent of
in length, and 4 rods in width, vhich

,frequently the case ; that is, supposing
iAs on each side of the drain to be vet
palgy, in consequence of which it has
Produced more tha n hall a crop, and
a worse to work thian any other acre
kid; and the average yield on which,
say, of wheat, for sake of calculation,

,n about ten bushels, which, at $1,
h$10. Now we will take the cost of

cutting, laying, and fillinig,
ceats per rod,..................... $6 00
Stite, or 650, at $10 per 1,000 6 50

$12 50
ewill take an average crop from the
1t being drained, 20 bushels, and the
in yield by draining, 10 hushels, at

1; which would pay within $2 50 of
of draining during the first year.
r ibis estimate not 'over drawn, and'

if those wha have drained such places
tan, account of the cost, and the in
k yield; they would, in mostUcases, bear
athIis calculation.
.tfeu, that his, been delayed, yel

after year, by the wetbrss of his land in get-
ting bis spring work done, or lias had the
troubles incident to cold wet seasons., wil)
not sec the necessity of draining every acre
ot' bis land by artiiiA drainage, which has
not a natural drainage of itself.

Taking it for granted that it wili pay to
drain land, l me bring to your notice a feiy
important considerations in connection with
some of the modes of drainage, and first in
regard to soie of the leading features ot the
old open diteh and water furrow system,
which I may say prevailed to a great extent
at one time in Britain and even noiw in this
country. No doubt, open ditchts are often
required in connection with the most approved
methods of thorough draining, as receivers or
outlets to tile or other covered drains. But
taking them in conneetion with lthe water-
furrow system, they have been found very
objectionable in many ways. First, they are
too expensive ; the first cost of construction
is much more than that of a covered drain,
owing to the great depth to which they re-
quire to be dug before they will withstand the
action of the frost and weather.-Secondly,
they require too much attention to keep them
clean, and in good or der, as they generally
require to be cteaned out at least once every
year, and very often twice, in consequence
of the accumulation of various substances car-
ried into them, which, if not rpmoved, would
choke them up and render them useless -
Thirdly, they occupy too much land, and are
an obstruction to good husbandry: no doubt
this is the case, because if open ditches were
opened. at every wet place or water run in
our fields, they vould be found a great source
of trouble and annoyance in the cultivation of
the other portions of land, and vouid prove a
harbour for weeds.-Fourthly, they, in con-
nection with the high ridge and deep water
furrow system, have the effect of impoverishing
the soit, because the great qantities of rain or
snow annually falling uponcthe soit must either
be carried off by evaporation, filtration, or
run offupon the surface; -and by being carriei-
off by the Ùcep water furrows, the conse-
quence is, that a large amount of the manure
and finer portions of the soit is carried off also,
and wasbed into Lthe open ditches. These
then, gentlemen, are some of the principal ob-
jections to open drains, and the wvater furrow
system, which. bas been given up altogether
ip Britain for some years past.

W is a'cknowledged by al[ vriters on this

6M
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subject, and also by practical drainers, thlat the
drainage of land can be most cheaply and
effectually donc by means of covered drains,
which, as 1 bave previously stated, may be
constructed with va'ious kirds of materials.
Stones, wood, brush, tiles, &c, have ali been
used for this purpose-of which, howéver
none have beei founid so effectuai, durable, or
so cheap at la:t, as tiles. But i would by
no means discoutage parties from using the
other materials, if they cannot procure tiles at
a reasonable price, or convenient distance.

Let us now turn our attention to a fev par-
ticulars in connection with the practicdl oper-
ation of laying drain,, as this is a point upon
which a great deal of ignorance is displayed
in many cases. This, as well as every
other work in connection with the farm, re-
quires to be donc systematically and with
whatever materials are used. In thei
first place persons unacquainted with dra'ning
operations ought to consider what they require
to do, and in the next place how they ought
to do it ; ant! a few suggestions many be use-
ful on this point.

I would beg to observe, that in commencing
to drain a piece of land, in the first place, it
would be necessary to find the depth of the
water-bed, after which find out where you are
likely to find the best out-let for your main
drains. Then in w bat direciion to run them
in order to carry off the water most effectually
from the minor or branch drains. and sec that
sufficient fall cao be obtained to do so. Then
form a plan upon which to construct your
minor or branch drains-wich ought to de-
pend altogether on the lay of the land ; and if
possible run the ininor diains, wiith or against
the fine of fall, and not across it, either straight
or angling, which at one time was considered
the best nethod, but which has of late years
been proved to be a fallacy, because on
slopes, it is a wcll known fact that the differ-
ent strata of sois crop out toward the surface
in many cases. Where the drains are iun
across the slope, or at an angle along the face
of the slope, they frequently, although put
down to the water-bed, bave been known to
lose more water than they conveyed. And the
water thus lost would ooze out upon the sur-
face where the bard strata under the water-
bed cropt out a short distance lower down
the slope, or a few yards below the drain,
where that bard strata came in, contact with-
the su face soli.

We will nov suppose that tbe engineering,

or laying out of the drains lias been d
with due attention to sys'em, fali, levelsd
and that every main, sub-main, and mi
drain, lias been carefully staked out, and
fall in each correctly ascertained. This in
cases ought to be done previous to any et
nencemrent in digging, and if done pope

will save a great deal of troub'e fron
drains choking, or flooding, for want of fa'

Now in regard to the work of excavati
it is now an established rule, that to be
properly it must be at the <utler, so t
wlatever water may be met with can p
ieadily away, and the outlethu)tild be kepti
enough for that purpose. If there is iuch
it might be best not to taie the nain dr
out the full depth at first, because aitho
tley ouglt to be the first opened, they ir
be the last in which the pipes are laid,
may cave in to a certain extent.

In opening drains the plow is frequi
uised for turning out the two first fur
deep, with good advantage, pros ided it is
with a good steady team by a good plon
who can guide the plow straight. If it
not be done straight it would be the te
a good deal of trouble, both in taking ont
remaining portion of the soil and in laying
tiles, but there is no doubt that it is a coL
erable saving if properly done. A
ditching machine would be a great acquis:
if such a thing could be got up, but there
been none got up that has been fcund tc
swer a good purpose on bard clay, or
gravely soi s, and I presume we will .
s ill to use the drain spades for some tin
corne, but I have no doubt that a mac
for that purpose ivill eventually be consi
ed so as to do the vork properly. I
frequently seen people in digging drains
themselves a great deal of useless wor.
digging then too wide, or at a widti, f 2.
ches at the top and a foot at the bottoi
stead of a foot at the top, and from 4
inches at the bottom, so that a person
just be able to stand in them to lay ih
with one foot before the other, by whicd
would save half the amounit of excavi
This can easily be done if th piopei'
tools are used, which can now be got at'
of the hardware sbops, and will payfor
selves in a very short time where inadcb
ing is required to be done.

After the main. and .minor drains lhT
opened, commence.to lay:ahè-tis.it
branch or minor drain. By doing soQ lO
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Iolii the woi-k as you proceed, and will
ale to make your junctions properly with
eain drains. There is anotlher con-ider-
a.4which requires much calculation, that is
dterence to the various sizes of iles you
jrequire in drainiug a field, according to
ar.ount q f water w hich requires to be re-
ritby the various drains, and it is wisdom
-r to put in tiles too large than too small.

hlien you commence to lay the tiles,
e a fßat store or a piece of brick
-t tie upper end so as to prevent
soil fron entering the bore. And in

1rto facilitate the operation of laying the
bave then placed in a row, end to end,

.the side of the ditch on which there is
tearth, making use of none but snund ones,
prevent them from shifting about, and
jep the joints straight, a narrov spading,
widih of the ,oe of the tile, is frý quentiy
M out, of the centre of the bottom of
dain, about the depth of the tie, and in
leases the sides and top of the tile are
red with gravel, sods, straw, and in some
smail brush. I do not consider this
1ly necessary, because, if the tiles are
properly, nothing can get in at the
s but water, and it percolates so slowly

nothing can be carried in with it.
:a the drains are filled in and complet-
he sure not to allow water to run in a
se furrow on top of them, but rather if
Ile have the diain top the highest land
nicinity, so that the warer will find its
from each side rather than straight down,
. has a bad effect upon the drains.
Rould be found very useful if a plan
rbept of the position or situation of ail
- on the fields, as a reference in after
;when by the appearance of the surface
had lost track of their positin, and re-
d to find them in order to remedv any
ae which might ocrur, and the cause of
bit would be diflicult to find out were
ut done.
tannot close my remarks on this sub-
wiibout adverting to the univer.zal interest
confidence of the people of great Britain,

operation of land drainage. This is
ttted by the Acts of Parliament wbich
en passed, havrng for their object the
maient and encouragement of drainage,

nbing, means at a low rate of interest,
.tma of yea,., sothat-a drôàrd ,or ten-
may take advantage of it, to bring
Inis into a proper state of cultivation.

The outly in many instances has paid both
both principal and interest twice over, during
the period for whicli the noney was borrow-
ed at first. And I have no dauht that were
our government in Ihis country to take similar
action and provide a fund, at low interest, tak-
ing securrity on the property to be drained, it
would be a great boon to the Canadian fartger,
which many would take advantage of, and
profit by, because every cleared acre would
then be a producing acre ; whereas under
the present c.rcumitan-es, a very large amount
of cleared land is producing nothuing.

.diilattrcott.

The Farmers' Best Friends.

BY A. n1OLLOWAY, MOUNT BRYDGES, CANADA WEST.

Destroy nct the bird.;
They're the fam-rs' best friende;

For the little the) spoil
They make emple amend2.

Some fruit they will eut:
But gradge it then not;

For the good that they dIo
Shoulci not be forgot.

Thev keep down the insect,
Whose rapid incrense

Would irjure our harvestq,
Till harvests would cease.

With their songs they amuse
Our wearisome hours,

And their presence enlivebs
The shadiest bowers.

'I hen forgive their slight faults;
They make ample amends;

And do not forget
Tbey're the farmers' best friende.

LOORINo PoR COAr a EGYPT.-After a ride
of two hours we aruived at our debtination, about
thirteen miles from ~Cairo. On descendwg the
pit, T found it had been sunk in a very recent cal-
careous formation, intersected witb beds of bine
mari, to a depth of 266 yards, which bad been
ascertaned to be about 100 feet below the bed
of the Nite; aud that there was just as uch
probability of finding coal on the top of the
Pyramidsas there. Hasteningmy return, I found
the Vit-eroy at Shubra, in the :vening, playiog
cards with tbree comfortable-looking grey-beard-
ed Turke, all of whom, with the exception o
bis Highness, wore· large diamond decorations.
When I entered, ie -playing ceaed, and thé
Viceroy eagerly inquired if I bad been down.tb
pit. Answering in the affirmative, and that I
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did not consider that there was the remotest
chance of discovering coal in such a local'ty, he
inquired the exact depth of the pit, and if in
Eu tland coal ex-sted at greaer depths. Oa my
replying that certainly coal hai been foun I and
worked deeper thau the shafts at Tourra, he
struch the table such a blow with bis fi t. that
the shoek sent the cards flying np, exc'aiming,
while fire darted fron his eyes' " Then FIl sink a
thousand pards " I made my salaam ; and ris-
ing, left te old Taras nearly in the sam> state
as the trees in the petrilie i forests.-Egypt. the
Soudan, and Central .dfrica. By Jota Pete-
ri-k, F.R.G.S.

LionT IN TuE SEA.-A paper on the nature
of the Deep Sea Bed, by Dr. W illich, was read
at a recent meeting of the Royal Institution of
Gceat Britain. Tae followiug pasiage oc-urred
in it: I Light, or rathier the absence of it, can
hardly be said to determine, in any important
degree, the distribution and l'm tation of the
lower forms of animal life. Light jq not esvntiol
even in the e tse of snae of the higher orders.
A large c'ass of crea'ures, both terrestial and
marine, possess no tru, organs o' visions, al-
though ther. is good reason for believing th
they do p.ssess some spenal sensory apparatus
susceptib'e to the infla-nce of light; whilst cer
tain creatures, whose habitation is in subterran-
eau caves or lakes, as im the Magdalena caves
near Adelsburg, and thie Great Mammoth caves
in K'intut;ky, either porsess no organs of vision,
or posssss them in s> ru limentary a s'ate, as to
ne ,ve clearly that the absence or imperfect de-
velopment of the sense may be compensated for
by the hi.eher development of other senses. It
is impossible at present to say to what depth light
penetrates in the sea. The photographie art
will, no d.>ubt, on day solve the problem. But
it is almost certain that a limit is a.tained, and
that, mreover, loag before the deep recesses
guaged by the aonnding machines are reached,
where the light giving portion of the ray cannot
penetrate evec an its most attenuated condition;
and yet, as shall hereafter b3 shown, creatures
have been found down in those profound and
dark abysses whose colormg if as delicate and
var.ed as if they had p issed their existence under
the bright influence of a summer su-."

A M1onOsC)PIo AGE.-If 1 were to point out
what is the most striking characteristie of the
presunt century, I do not think that I should
dwell uan it as a seientifie age, or as a commer-
cial age, or as a inechanical age, or as literary
age, or os a missionary age, (by all which epi-
thets it bas been described,) but as a microscopie
age. No'hing appears to be so wonderful as the
change which bas occurred in the common doc-
trine of magnitudes. Little thinga have become
great, and great things bave become small. As
the modern science of chemaistry could not spring
into existence until an accurate balance was ii-

vented, so the moderu science of physiology ar
the wthole theory of mortal life, as wye noW cor
nrehend it, bas grown out of the microscop
Th's is a literal fact, and it is symbolic of a mu,
wider one,-that all modern research has becor
mic'o:copic. Painting bas become microscopi
and gives us details of mossms and lichen, whik
half a century aga would b2 laughpd at as a w
less wabte of time. History bas become mier
scopie, and enlivens the doscriptions of cou'
and senates with a minute account of carpe
and cakes, dress !s, dinners, nnd other trivilitir
Po :try has become microscopic, dwefls even
morbidness on the blue fly singing i' th' par
and tellsus that the meanest flower that breath
eau give to the bard thoughts thit do lie t,
deep for tears.-St. Jamess Magazine.

A WoMAN oF GonD TASTE.-The folloW
very h 'p"y and eqnally true sketch is from t
London Quarterly Review. "You see this la
jurmnng a cold eye to the assurances of shopir
und the recommendationof mi!liners Sheca
ao how original a pattern May be, ifit b8 Dr
or how recent a shape, if it be awkçvard. h
ever laws fashion dictates, she follotvs a law
har o vn, and is never behind it. She wears y'
oeautiful thîngs, which people generally sapp
to be fetched from Paris, or, at least, made b'
French Milliner, but which are often bought
tbe nearest town, and made by her own MD
Not that her costume is either rich or new;
the contrary; she wears many a cheap dr, t
it is always pretty, and many an old one, but
is always good. She deals in no gaudy confas'
of colors, nor does she affect a studied sobrie
but she either ref,'eshes you with a sp'rited'c,
trast, or comp'ses you with a judicious barDo
Not a scrap of tinsel or trumpery appearsui
her. She puts no faith in velvet bands, or
bottons, or twisted carding. She is qu'te w
however, that the garnish is as impartant as
dres-; ail her inner borders and beadings are
licate and fresh; and should anythlng peep
which is not intended to be seen, it is quite
mueh so as that which is. After aIl, thereaS
cmraat art either in her fashions or her matena
Tue secret simply consists in her knO
the three grand unities of dress-ber owf
tion, her own age, and her own points. A
woman eau dress well who does not' Aft•r
we ne d not say that whoever is attraciO
the costume will not be disapp>ited id
wearer. She may not be handsome nor e
plished, but we will answer for ber beiDg t

tempered, we'l informed, thoroughl SeD5erb
a complete lady."

.ARTIFICIAL MANu[R n Fon. NEwFOP.F
-- antiur, which may now be connaidret
article of Newfouadland trade, is mso t ,
on Mssgere Island, at St. Piereàï i t
towing minner :-Old herring baati 4à i M,
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Ioftai.cs per burrel, is salted witL foreign sait,
ten boili d in a furnace, containing 250 gallons,
kr three hours; when celd, put into tbivk,
toad imts, n'ade for the purpise, about two
,a in diaieter, then placetd under a screw,
èoit twelve of them at a time, for twenty
bur, by which process the water and oit are
peed out ; tFece run by means of a slallow
tough and corducting spouts te casks outside
btbuildivg, after which the cil flats, and is
tien c ff yieldirg about five per cent ; the mats
Containirg the berrirgs are put out, after pres-
iog, to dry for two days ; it is then taken from
et mat, put ic flout barrels, and closely

yeted, by treading upon it ; Feine is put into
i%1es cot taining 224 lbs. each ; the batrel con-
WaDs about the saine weight. Caplin are made
ito manure as above, but do not produce oil.
Cod? hi ad-, also, in the sume manner. (ods'

ds are ulso well dried on a beach, for five
h53 or a week, without any salt. i hey are
ten pocked into flour barrels, screwed in and

t to France, where they are ground up for
mure, Al these manures are said to do bet-
kr tbau guano, and fifty per cent. higher in
pice. Mussels, oysters, bones, kelp-1 saw
Veimens of all these manures, ground to a

wder, said to be (qually as good as any other
°ds.-Chemiical J\cws.

The Linnoea Borealis, a beautiful creeping
' t, named by the naturalist Linrnus after
' self, and adopted as part of the great bot-
aist's crest, is very plentiful in the woods in the
ighbourhood of Riviere du Loup and Cacouna.
It ia need by the young lady visitors to these
hees, in the summer manths, to twine round
kir bats. to whieh it makes a pretty ornament.
It bears a snail white bel!-shaped flower, titited
ith pinuk on the inside, and çery fragrant, on a
tn short stem, and i most abundant under the
kieter of evergreens in half-cleared wood.-
tonpson, the author of " Life in Russia," re-
tMicg on the love shown te this litt'e flower
tithe Swedes, says :--" To have produced one
%a whose repu tation has become the property
the universe is their boast and pride to this

'ai and, as if to prove what the force of exam- 1
. of one great mird eau effect, the love of bot-

s am ng the Swedes a ruling passion. The
to z borealis, a little creeping plant of de-

n-0s fragrance, growing wild in the woods,
-rst discovered by Linrus, and with whieh
1klcrowned bis bust, is perfectly venerated.

D-Qe of my rmbles in the country some school
Who R ere following the san.e patb, came
oiig to me, stranger as I was, exclaiming,

kt sir, we have found some of the LinnSa
It Will riot detract from the admi-

0h*hich tlhe Canaadian ladieg show for this
Afy créeper to learn its name and assodia-
A4 and how it'is lionoured *l another coüntry.
-wdertiser.

FLx-aLnd intend<d for fil x demanda parti-
culor attention now. The land should have
been deeply plonighed Iat autumn, and should,
us soon as suficiet ily dry, be well barrowed,
rolled, giubbed, ard well cleaned of ail root
weeds, sncb a; Fcutch, crowfout, &c. The bet
soitl for fax is a deep. strorg louin ; ond rich
stubble land, after whent, oate, or barleiy, pro-
duces the best sample, particularly if the grain
crops have succedî d lea ; the seed may beimown
by the end of the mouth, and well harrowed
with a short tined harrow, first one way, and
then acress, or diagonally, so ns te distribute
the seeds equally ; fin'sh with the roller. The
proportion of seed generally sown to the Irish
acre is three and a half to four buebels ; but it
is much safer te show too thick than ta thin.
Gcod crops are taken afier potatocs. mangels,
carrots, aud parsnips; but of late there is a
decided opinien setting in the north of Ireland
against growing flax after turnipp. Professor
Hodges, of the Queen's College, Belfast, reer m-
mended the followirg special manure for the flax
crop for the last three years; but we bave as
yet no reports -u t its dflicacy from those who
may have tried it. It is said that recent chemi-
cal investigations show thut the flax crop has
tiken from the soil those mat ters which the pro-
fessor proposes te supply. The quantities are
for a statute acre :-

Mariate of potasb, 301bh-------- cost
Chloride ot sodium (common salt)281b "
Burned gypsun, powcered, 341b. "t
Bone dust, 541b.......... "
Sulphate of Magi esia (Epsom sals)56lb "

a. d.
2 6
0 3
0 6
3 3
4 0

10 6
This is also recommended to be applied to

the land when flix is sown after turnps, froi
the reults of an expiment made by Air. James
Dickson is growing flax after carrotas, potatoes,
and turnips

9bitorial Notife0, &5.

VETERINARY SCIENcE.-We have much plea-
sure in calling the attention of our readers to
an advertisement in this number, of Mr. Andrew
smith, who bas commenced his profession as a
Veterinary aurgeon, in this city. We stated in
our last that Mr. Smith had arrived, and that
he bringg with him unquestionable testimonials
of higli prdfessiona:l talent and moral ch'iracter.
Peisont at- a distance, having valuable stock
requiring professional aid, inay comnrhicáte
with Mr. Smith by lu'eter; and he will hlid
hinSsilf in readinègs, in cases of urgent neè-
sity, tO pay, if rquirLed, à personal visit. Wlbh
regard to the givinïg of. Veterih4ary I*n1iùtcbp
conteinplated by the Board of Alriòúlttire n
their arrangements with Mr. SrWith, fû1l pàtc-
culars will be anuqued- in thib ,journal; a
soon as they are finally decided.
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WC regret that owing to the unavoidable
absence of the editors, at the time of our last
numnber going to press, a considerable number
of typographical errors escaped correction. As
however, the neaning in most cases was suffici.

yn obvious, we do not tia4k it necessary to
append a list of the Errata.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE,
R. Denison, of Dover Court, offers for Sale
a thorough bred Ayrshire Bull, bred by

the celebrated Ayrshire breeder, John Dodd,
Esq., of M itreal. The bull is 3 years old, and
can be delivered at or aft2r the Show at Lon-
don, in Septenber.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.

lFOR SA.L'.

A LOT of thorough bred improved Berkshire
Pigs of various ages.

R. L. DExisox,
Dover Court.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.

TO LANDED PROPRIETORS

AN experienced English Agriculturist, for
. several years practically acquainted with

the Canadian Farming, wishes to undertake the
managenai.it of a Farl, either on shares, or as
Bailiff to the owner.

Satisfactory refurences and testimonials given
by addressing ARcuwrunIsT, Post Office Paris,C. W.

Paris, C. W. June, 1861 3t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
r 'HE Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
£ the corner of Sincoe and King streets, To.
ronto, adjoining the Governmentllouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who may bu so
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., when convenient.

Huon C. TuouseN,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

VETERINARY SURGLEON.

, NDREW SMITH, LICENTIATE of the
I_. Ediiburgh Vuta.ina3 Cullege, and, by ap-

pointment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of
Agriculture of Urpper Canada, respectfully an-
nounces, that he has commenced his profession
in Toronto, and for the present, may be con-
sulted either personally or by letter, on dis-
eases of Horses, Cattle, &c., at the office of the
Board of Agriculture, corner of Ring and Sim-
coe Streets ; or at Mr. Bond's Livery Stables
Shepherd Street.

Toronto, Octoner 3, 1861.
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